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Last Saturday, Oct. 21, Mark Finley, 20, died of cancer at St.
John's Mercy Medical Center in St. Louis, Mo. Finley, a fonner
mechanical engineering student at the Unive rsity of Missouri-Rolla.
left school first semester last year to undergo treatment for his illness.
Finley wo n All-American honors during the 1998-1999 season as
a freshman on the UMR men's swimming team . '"It's a horrible loss for
our program and our school in general. ,. said Doug Grooms, 'Head
Swim Coach at UMR. " Mark was a tremendously hard worker. A lot
of people followed his lead with his work ethic. Last year he wasn't
able to swim with us, it w~ a huge shock to our team to not have him
around and competing.
" He just had begun to find out how good he was. He was so talented, so big and so strong. He was 6' 4", 220 Ibs. He had really developed in his freshman year. His work ethic really set him apart from
guys that were on his talent level. He just buried those guys in practice.
He wanted to get better, and it paid of for him at national s. His accomplishments as a freshman we re incredible."
" He was pretty incredible. I swam with him back home. He wa!r
n't too much of a strong swimmer back home, then we came here and
he just exploded. He really stepped up and led the team at nationals his
freshmen year. He was a huge help to the team," said Matt Scott, who
was on the UMR sw im team with Finley.
During his season on the team , Finley set numerous school
records, including two 20-year standing records in the 200-yard
freestyle and the 500-yard freestyle. He also served as anchor for an
800-yard relay team which set a record during the 1999 NCAA Championships.Finley was diagnosed last year after breaking his shoulder while
swi mming. "We were devastated. He called me from the hospital the
morning that he was diagnosed as havlI;g cancer. It was Friday, Nov. 5.
It was obviously shocki ng. We thought he had a broken scapula. We
didn't know it was going to be any thin g crazy like cancer why he broke
his scapu la. It "(as shocking. I don't know any other word to use.
Shocking. horrible news. Now a yea r later, you always expect it to be
the worst but now it is the worSt news that you could get:' said
Grooms.
-
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Finley, ~. ~ . .

A student takes advantage of the new rules allowing biking, rollerblading and other forms of
non-motorized transporation on campus.
photo by Brandon Be/vin
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The University of Missouri-Rolla's Parking, Security
Have you ever noticed those ugly signs at the
entrances to campus? The ones that say " No Rollerbladand Traffic Committee passed a motion on Thursday, Oct.
ing, No Bicycling, No Skateboards, etc." Well, they
18 to remove the regulations preventi1lg the use of nonexist no more. On Thursday Oct 18, 2000, the Univermotorize~ ehicles on campus.
The committee consists of nine voting members, seven
sity of Missouri-Rolla Parking, Security and Traffic
of whom were present when the motion to repeal the reguCommittee moved and ilassed a motion that would
lation was passed. Dr. Barbara Hale, Professor of Physics,
remove those signs and allow the usage of un-motorized
vehicles, such as bicycles, roller bladeS/skates, skateDr. Arlan Dekock, Professor of Computer Science, Staff
Assistant Virginia Ryle, Physical Facilities Director Marvin
boards and scooters on campus.
The committee is composed of three faculty memPatton and students Joseph Maul and R.J. Agee voted to
bers, two students, one staff member and three ex-offIoverturn the regulation, while Dr. Ray Edwards, Professor
cio members. The two students on the committee are
of Nuclear Engineering, voted against the motion.
R.I. Agee, University Relations Committee Chair, and
"To me, it was primarily a safety issue," Dr. Edwards
said. " I was voting my conscience on it. .. I've almost been
myself. The three ex-officio members are Marvin Pa~
ton, Director of Physical Facilities, UMR Police Chief
hit by a few people, mostly on rollerblades [since the
Bill Bleckman, and Randy StOll, Interim Vice-Chancelmotion was passed]".
lor of Administration Services. All members have a vote
'"I rode my bike to campus for many years," Dr. Hale
stated. " I am in favor of allowing students to come to class
except Chief Bleckman and Stoll.
This is an issue that Student Council had been
in any way convenient for them . I hope that this does not
working on for-many years. The motion passed with a 6cause any safety problems, and that everybody will be car..
I vote in favor of removing the regulations. Though the
ful. "
new regulations are in place as of Oct 18, there are
T he regulations have been in place for approximately a
some precautions that need to be made and some regudecade and were first estab lished to discourage non-stulations that are still in place. PEDESTRIANS still have
dents who might cause trouble from using campus for bikthe right of way, so yield to them at all times. There is
ing, skateboarding and rollerblading.
The student reaction to the overturning of the regulastill no use of any of these vehicles allowed in the buildings. Offenders will be fined and have their vehicle cor>tion was generally positive.
fiscated when caught using them inside University
. '"I think it's a good idea," Drew Allegre, a member of
buildings or not yielding to pedestrians.
UMR's Cycling Club, said. "The few people previously ridSo please be courteous to your fellow students, facing their bikes in the area didn't cause any harm, a lthough I
• • ~o~e~. if th~~() ~i.I.1 now· be increased traffic on campus. . . . .
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
UMR Society of Reception to recruit
Women Engineers students will be
to sponsor high held Nov. 1
school
student
Representatives from the Uni·
meeting
versity of Missouri·Roli a w ill host a
ihe Society of Women E ng~
neers' student chapter at the Univer·
sity of Missouri-Rolla wi ll ' hold its
annual conference for high school
students Nov. 17 0)1 the UMR campus.
" Window into Engineering" is
the theme for this year's SWE conference at UMR. According to SWE
conference coordinator Jack ie Kopp,
a senior Civil Engineering major at
UMR, the meeting w ill introduce
male and fema le high school students to various fields in eng ineering. Parents, high schoo'i . teachers
and counselors are also welcome to
attend.
With 13 diffe rent e!1gineering
majors, UMR provides a broad
overview of the various engineering
field's, Taylor says.
The cost is $ I 0 per person and
'covers a continental breakfast , a
lunch, and a T-shirt.
The conference begins with registration at 8:30 a. m. in the Missouri
Room in the University Center-East.
The format will include a presenta·
tion about admission requi rements
and fi nanci al assistance, tours of the
campus and various departments and
discussions with faculty members
and engineering students.
The' deadline for registering for
the SWE 2000 High Schoo l Confer·
ence is Nov. 13. For more in for ma·
tip n abo ut the conference, co ntact
UMR's SWE at (5 73)34 1·6323 or
via
electronic
mail
at
swe@umr. edu. Online registration
is also available on the World Wide
Web at www.umr.edu /- swe / .J
swe 2000brochure . html.

reception fo r prospective college stu·
dents on Wednesday, Nov. I , at the
_Sheraton West Port Plaza, 900 West
Port Plaza, in St. Louis. All prospective students and their families are

welcome and opening presentation
wi ll be held from 9 to
9 I 5
a.m., followed by presen tat ions in
Leach Theatre of Castlem an Hall.
Departmental visits or cam pu s
tours wi ll be held from II : 15 to
12:35 p.m. A student organ izational
fa ir and lunch wi ll be ava ilable from
12 :30-1:3 0 p.m.
A session for parents will be
held from 1:30 to 2: I 5 p.m. , fol- '
lowed by sessions on professional
scholarand

UMR
Fall
House to be
Nov. 11
The University of MissouriRolla w ill hold a Fall Open House
for prospective students on Saturday,
Nov. II .
The UMR Fall Open House is a
chance for prospective UMR students and their parents, teachers and
co unse lors to visit campus. During
the day, participants wi ll see many
facets of UMR's campus life, and
will meet wi th faculty, staff and students, tour campus, and take part in
laboratory exhibits and demonstra·
tio ns.
Registration' is from 8:30 to
9: I 5 a. m . in the lobby of Castleman
Hall , 10th
and Main streets. A

The Board of Cu rators unanimously approved the establishment
of a scho larship fund in memory of
G<,>vernor Mel Carnahan at their Oct.
19, 2000 meeting.
The scholarship w ill be awarded
to the student represe ntative to the
Board of Curators. who is chosen by
the Governor. It will rotate to a di ffe rent University of Missouri campus
every two years.
Members of the Board of CuratOFS established the scholarship fund
as a means to promote the ideals of
e.ducation and public service, two.
life-long interests of the late Governor. Selection criteria wi ll be similar
to those criteria established in state
statues fo r selection of the student

The

Missouri JWlner
The Missouri Miner is a publication of the
students of the University of Missouri· Rolla. It is
distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri
and features activities of the students of UMR.
The Missouri Miner is also online at
http://www.urnr.edu/-miner.
~
The Missouri Miner encourages comlJ1ents
from ijs readers and will attempt to print all
responsible letters and editorial material
receiVed. All submissions must have a name,
student 10 number, and phone number for verifi·
cation. Names may be withheld if request is jus·
tified.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the stu·
dents .of UMR and the opinions expressed in it. do
not necessarily reflect those of the university, fac·
ulty. or student body.
All articles, features, photographs , and iIIus·
trations published are the property of the Mis·
souri Miner and may not be re produced or pub·
lished without written pe"'!1ission.

Submissions for publication must be in our
mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30
p.m. on the Thursday before publication. Sub·
missions will be accepted through e·mail at
rniner@umr.edu. The Missouri Miner reserves
the right to edit all submissions for style, gram·
mar, punctuation , spelling, length , and matters of
good taste.
Mailing Address:
1 02A Student Organizations Annex
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
Phone:
Main Office : (573) 341·4312
Advertising Office: (573) 34 1-4235
E-Mail:
miner@umr . edu

representative and wi ll ensu re that speak on the history of the African
the scholarship goes to outstanding American fraternities and sororities
students with demonstrated leader· at 8:00 PM, Friday October 27th , in
ship sk ill s.
Centennial Hall Uni versity CenterNoti ng Govern or Carnah an's West.
passionate support of education ,
For more information:- ~ontact
Board President Sr. Hugh Stephenson ' the Office of Student Activities at
sa i~ at the Oct. 19 Board meeti ng. "1
34 I ·4286 or stuact@umr . edu.
hope our students wi ll embrace the
example set by this great man, and UMR among
sites
view public service as the noble call·
chosen
to
host
ing that he epitomized in li fe. "
Individ uals who wish to con·
Chevrolet
Soccer
tribute to the scholarshi p fund may
send checks to the Governor Mel
Festival college tour
Carnahan Memorial Scholarship
109 Reynold Alumni Center,
• The Chevrolet Soccer FestiI><OI!UmOJa, Mo. 652 I I.
val-a traveling display of interaGtive soccer games, soccer memoraon bilia, vehicle displays ' and other
act iviti es~i s coming to the Uni verAmerican sity of Missouri-Rolla Tuesday, Oct.
and 31.
The Chevrolet Soccer Festival
to be will be on campus fro m 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The even! is free -and open to
the public, and will be held on the
north ma ll of campus, between
"The Divine Nine: The History
McNutt I-{all and the Curtis Laws
of African American Fraternities and
Wil son Library.
Sororities" w ill be presented by
Teens and pre-teens interested
Lawrence C. Ross on Friday, Oct.27,
in soccer are especially encouraged
2000 at 8:00 PM in Centenni al Hall.
to attend. Those participants will be
University' Center- West.
ab le to test their soccer sk ills and
Never before has informati on .
shot accuracy and speed.
abo ut Afri can American fraternitie s
According to Ch'evrolet, soccer
and soror;'ties been publi shed for the
is gain ing widespread acceptance in
general public, until now. A meticu·
the . United States. The company
lously researched history, Th'e Divine
hopes that its involvement will help
Nine tells the story of how student
provide awareness fo r the spo rt.
fraternity organizations have played
"Soccer is a rapid ly grow ing sport
a major role in shaping generati ons
and one that you tend to see a lot of
of black leaders.
fami ly participation,'" says Jim JanThis book (written by Lawrence
dasek, a Chevrolet spokesman . The
Ross, a member of A lpha Phi A lpha).
Chevrolet Soccer Festival has about
feature s an outstanding secti on
18 milli on pafti~ipant s in the United
devoted to Iota Phi Theta. Frater
States.
Ross worked ex!ensively with . the
For information . about the
Grand Council of Iota to portray an
Chevrolet Soccer Festival at UMR
accurate and compelling portrait of
contact the UMR School of Engithe fraternity'S history, traditi ons, and
neering at (573) 341-41 5 1.
membersh ip. Law rence Ross will
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Governor Mel Carnahan dies in
plane crash
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Missouri Governor Mel Carn ahan, along wilh his
oldesl son Roger. died in a piane crash on Monday, Oct.
15. He was 66. Carnahan was born on Feb. II , 1934 in
Birch Tree. Missouri, and was raised in Roll a. He graduated with a law degree from George Washi ngton University in Washington, D.C. and then spent two years in Ihe
Air Force. He won his fi rst election at age 26, becoming
a mun icipal j udge in Rolla. Two years later, he was elected to Ihe Missouri House of Representatives and served
two lerms. and afterwards served as State Treasurer. In
1988. he was elected Lieutenant Governo r and in 1992,
he was elected Governor. Carnahan was nearing the end
of hi s second term, and was running for the U.S. Senale
agai nst incum bent Republican Senator John Ashcroft.
During his time as governor, he increased stale lax es by
$3 15 mill ion 10 shrink classes, booslleacher training and
buy com pulers fo r classrooms. Carnahan used this record
of educational refo rm in his campaign for Senate. During
his term, 300,000 new jobs were crealed in Missouri, and
hundreds of mill ions of dollars were spent on fi ghting
crime and bui lding new pri sons. He also attracted attention for excusing a death row inmate at Pope John -Paul
II 's request.
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CHIP KASTNER

Middle East truce falls apart in
days
A Middl e Easl sum mil held Tuesday, Oct. 17 managed to creale a truce 10 temporaril y end Ih ree weeks of
violence Ihat has now claimed over 120 lives. Palestinian
leaders made sirici qrders towards pro lestors 10 stop Ihe
violence_ whi le Israel began to remove some if its heavier weapons fro m conni ct zones. The hopefu l peace did
not last long. however: on Oct. 18, riots broke out that
inj ured over two dozen people. Over the next few days,
more violence broke out and several people died. An
Arab summ it was held over the weekend that condemned
Israel's "barbaric" use of force, and an $800 milli on fund
was set up to protect the "Arab and Islamic character" of
East Jerusalem . Many Arab leaders ca ll ed for a break ing
of all ties with Israel. Despite all the harsh words, little
action was actually taken after the summit, and Palesti nian leader Yasser Arafat said that he would hope for peace
but continue the struggle against Israel.
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Ebola
outbreak
throug!1 Uganda

Assistant Managing Editor
of the Missouri Miner

spreads

In late September. a woman named Esther Awele
was fo und dead by her relatives several days aft er comi ng
dow n with a fever: Keeping with local custom, Awete's
body was left in her house for two days so that her family and friends could panicipate in the funeral, which
ended in a ri tual bathing of the body, fo llowed by the burial and a washing of hands in a communal basin. Li ttle
did these peop le know that Awete had died of Ebola, a
deailly virus that is spread thro ugh contact with bodily
nuids and ki lls the majority of infected peop le within two
weeks of contracting th~ disease. Awete's mother, three of
-her sisters, and three other relati ves are now dead, along
with dozens of other peop le in Uganda. It is not known
how Awete, probably the fi rst victim of the out break, contracted the disease: it is not even known fo r sure how the
virus periodically emerges before di sap pearing for long
periods of time. A team from the World Hea lth Organizalion arrived on Wednesday, Oct. 18 to help contain the
virus. Containment has not been a major problem in the
past, since the virus usually tra-vels so fast that it burns
itse lf out.

Gore, Bush
debate

meet

in

final

The last of three presidential debates was held on
Tuesday. Oct. 17 at Washington Universi ty in St. Lou is.
Missouri. Many viewers believed that the fin al debate
was the mosl combati ve of the three. and both cand idates
believed they performed well. The genera l consensus was
that Democratic cand idate Vice President AI Gore did a
beller job: however. he ap parently did not perform we ll
enough, as most nat iona l po lls taken late lasl week show
Republican Texas Governor George W. Bush with a 3 to
I I point lead. Duri ng Ihe de bate. Gore tried to show off
his know ledge of issues and tear down Bush's proposals
while tryi ng 10 rema in relaxed. Bush, on the other hand,
tried to show his abili ty to work with both Rep ublicans
and Democrats and accuse Gore of bei ng a big spender.
Gore, once again, had problems of talki ng past his time
limi ts and was accused of ignoring the questions to make
attack s on Bush. However. most viewers agreed that he
sounded much more confident than Bush Wilen he spoke.
Until the Nov. 7 election, both candidales have returned
to campaigning across the nation in order to win critical
states.

Scientists revive oldest living
Investigation into U.S.S .. Cole organism to date
bombing
A collection of 250-mill ion year old bacteriu m.

called Baci llus Permians, was fou nd in a pocket of bri ne
T he U.S. mil ilary said that nearly 100 investigators, in a salt crystal taken from a New Mexico cave. Recently, researchers at West Chester University in Pennsy lva~al vage ex pens. e~g ineers and suppon team s were acti ve
in the Yemeni pon town of Aden to recover the bod ies of nia discovered that the creatures had sealed themselves
missi ng sailors. fi x the hole in the side of the U.S.S. Cole, into protective spores. When th~ researchers sealed the
and search for clues in the apparent suicide bombing of brine carry ing the bacteria in test tubes and incubated
the Co le Ihat killed 17 American seamen. A memori al · Ihem. the bacteria actually became acti ve . Researchers
service was held for the deceased. Meanwhile, officials in beli eve that study ing these ancient organisms will create
Yemen rounded up dozens of suspects in the bombing and a better understanding of evo luti on. Fun hermore. some
found evidence Ihat plans had been in the works to bomb scientists now believe that if cenain organisms can surthe ship. Two small Islamic radi cal groups have cla imed v'ive inact ive for 250 million years, then it is likely that
responsibility fo r the bombing, although Ihe U.S. is Ihey can survi ve indefin itelt. This would make it possible
investigaling numerous groups, including thai of Osama for bacteria tra pped inside pieces of rock originating from
bin Laden_ who leads the terrori st organization that car- other planets to travel between planets. or possibly. entire
__
solar syslems,
ried oul American embassy 'bombings in 1998.
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Dur ing the past couple of
months, you mi ght have heard of Napster. It 's a lill ie Internet company
being sued by some in the music
industry over copyright in fr ingement.
The music in dustry beli eves that it is
be ing destroyed by Napster, while
Napster claims they ace not swapping
music, j ust provid ing a way ·to swap
music. Some in the industry believe
that Napster and sites like it will lead
to free music.
Napster and other music swapping sites will be very difficult to shut
down if the coun orders it. There is no
. central server fo r any of the sites. That
is why Ihey are so popul ar and deemed
dange rous by some in the music
industry. If the music industry 'S lawsuit is success fu l it wi ll set a precedence that will be unenfo rceable. The
music industry would have to ask for
millions of users worldwide to remove
Napsler from their hard dri ves and
trusl that the public did.
There are a number of alternatives to Napster that work on the sam e
premise of no central server. Gnutella
is the most popular site after Napster.
It can be fou nd at www . gnut e lla ,J
. wego . com. This softw are was originally re leased by Nullsoft, shon ly
after AOL acquired it. AOL dec ided
thai it could potentially have probl ems
wi lh copy right issues so they shut
dow n Gnutella, but not before il was
posted on line. The early versions were

accessed by some and then they were
modifi ed by the open-source programming comm unity.
While dow nl oading and using
Gnutella isn't easy for a novice, it is so
popu lar that when il was announced
that Napster may be shut down, users
nooded the sile and temporarily overloaded the site. A less popular but easier site to use is iMesh, it is newer than
Napster and Gnutell a.
Unl ik e Napster and Gn utella,

Bikes
From page 1
ulty and staff by not ru nning them
over. If campus walkways are congested, please consider other routes,
walk your bike or go totally around
the pedestrian. The University does
not want peop le getting inj ured for no
reason, so always use caution.

UMR

Student Counci l

has

users can also dow nload so ftware,
video and image fi les. Thi s service is
easy to use but since il is less popular
il does not have the large music base
like Napster and Gn utell a. It 's user
base has been expanding since the
Napster lawsuit and it is relatively
easy to negotiale; it can be recommended for users Ihat want to share
more than MP3 fi les. More informatio n
can
be
foun d
at
www . imesh . com.

A simil ar, yet different alterna- .
tive would be Ai mster. This site combines the fi le sharing capabilities of .
Gnutella with the popul ar instant messaging software from AOL . Through
AIM, users can share any ty pe of fi les,
from software to picture fi les. The
service staned out by all owing access
to the Gnutella network on ly. However, the newer ve rsions are able to con-

nect to Napster and Scour Exchange
Networks. A futu re version will have
the abil ity to connect to ICQ, another
of AOL's instant messag ing services.
Thi s serv ice does not connect
users directly to AQL's network but
provides an interface that allows the
fil e sharing to occur. Th'erefore it is
extremely diffi cult for AO L to block
use of Aim ster. This soft ware is easy
to install and use. It can be found at
www.aim ster.com.

A soon to be re leased, fi le sharing program is Freenet. It is also a
peer-to-peer fi le sharing serv ice like
Napster. This service will nol have a
cent ral serve r and prov ide users with a
small amount of anonym ity, thereby
mak ing it di ffic ult 10 shut down. In
add ition, Freenet promises to make it
harder to · forcib ly remove a piece of
information' from the network .
The service will use more intelligent routing and caching than Gnlnella allowing it to be faster. Meaning it
should process the request quicker and
mirror some of the more popular data
automatica lly. Hopefully. eliminating
the prob lem of nood ing the network.
More informati on can be fo und at
w w w . freenet . sourcefor ge .~

ne t .
fought hard to get these regul ations
removed, and now they have succeeded in doing so. Therefore, Student
Cou ncil requests that students do not
abuse their new privi leges. The committee can very easily put the regulations back in place. If there are any
cODcerns about the regulations, please
refer to the parking regulations web .
pageat http: //www . umr .edu,J
I- poli c e piease drive safe and
couneous.

The Miner is in
need of writers
for the News
Department.
If interested, please
. email miner@umr . edu
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New program sends students back to Finley
From page. 1
high school to promote·UMR
Laura Schreiter, a junior in
I am sure I would have been more
Mechanic al Eng in eering said , " If likely to listen to and respect
peer,
Assistant Managing Editor
enrollmen t keeps decreasing , it 's posinstead of an academic counselor.
of the Missouri Miner
s ible that UMR's reputation wi ll
Havingjus t graduated , I know a lot of
About three dozen University of lower as well. Thi s affects ALL who people at my high school, I have a lot
want a quality career when they grad- . of respect from the younger students.
Missouri-Rolla students returned to
uate. " She will be visiting both Fort I am sure they will be
their hig h school s to promote the
more apt to
University of Mi ssouri-Ro lla to Z umwalt North and Fort Zumwalt . cqnsider Rolla than if somebody
the
West in O'Fallon and St. Peters, Mo.
potential students on SlUCO Free Day.
high schoo l ' students nev e r even
" I .think this is a very important met."
Jason Bridges, a graduate stuprogram. The way to get high school
dent in Electri cal Engineerin g and tne
" I think the university should
creator of the High School Visitation students really interested us to talk to
not be shy ing away from "bragging "
them, not just send the brochure in about the difficulty of the , programs
program said, " The high schoo l Visithe mail," said Nick Castl e a freshtation Program, and all the other stuand high credential s of students (for
man .in Mining Eng ineering. He wi ll example, promoting the
dent recruiting efforts, are tremenhigh average
be visiting Blue Springs High in Blue ACT , score of accepted
dously importan t to the future sucstudents),"
cess of UMR. As we are all becoming Springs, Mo.
sa id Schreiter, "These facts sho w
. " The surveys that ha.ve come incomin g students they
painfully aware, the drop in enro llare e ntering a
ment has reached c ri s is levels, back from focus research efforts and high quality, ri gorous program,
and
e nough so that if we don't turn this from the visits last year clearl y show wi ll attract the hig h ach ievers and
around wi thin the next year, ·all of us that students prefer to hear from a leaders we need here."
are going to see an impact in .the c urrent stude nt. AS 'a potential stu" It might be beneficial to disquality of our educati on. With dent is so often quoted concernin g a n play the solar car, formul a I car,
mine
admission
reduced students· comes reduced
s officer, " Why shou ld I rescue team ... etc. at a hig h school,
incom e to the university leading to believe you? You are paid to like co ll ege fai r. That stuff is very
intercutbacks in research , professors hips, UMR."
esting and would catch the attention
" From a hi gh school sen ior 's of stude nts. It wou ld also shoot
and stude nt program s-li ke the late
sown
perspectiv e, an ad missions co un se lor the ste reoty pe that eng
Excel."
in ee rs are
is paid to tell them how great th e uniThe prog ram is des igned to
eggheads and pencil pushers. Howevve rs ity is, wh il e former student s er. this would probably
all ow UMR students to show their
be feasible
wouldn 't take the time to visit their onl y with su rroundin
school ' pride to potential students.
g area hi g h
Leon Gibson, a' freshman in Comput- old high schoo l' unl ess they are really schools."
er Science w ill be v is iting Fort enjoy ing their ex perience," said
" The StuCo marketi ng commitSchreiter.
Zumwa lt South High School in St.
tee is al;"'ays look ing for new i'deas
Peters, Mo. said, " ]. think students
Castl e said, " I think the high
on ways : to reach prospectiv e stuhelp recr uitm ent more because of the school students w ill get a lot· more dents. If anybody has
any ideas,
fact that students are not paid to rep- . out of talking with college student please send them to us or
come to a
resent the schoo l and have little to a nd a peer. I kno w that when I was StuCo meeting and talk to
any of the
looking at different coll eges last year, members," said Bridges.
lose telling the truth .'~

By

MARl HUTCHINS ON

This wee k in politics: concerns in the Mid-east
By

ARTI A. DAUTENH AHN

of the Missouri Miner

This was a tragic week for the
state of Missouri. As many of you
well know, we lost our Governor Mel
Carnahan in a plane crash Monday
night. Many peop le that are fami liar
wi th state politics felt that Carnahan
was one of the best governors the state
had ever had. The Governor' s death
almost caused a postponem ent of the
presidenti al debates on Tuesday, but a
statement made by Mrs. Carnahan
urged them to continue.
The third debate, at Washington
University in St. Louis was very much
the same as the first two. Both candidates are sticking with their own plans
for the future and all of the same platfOtms . A lso, once again, there was an
attempt from Ralph Nader to get into
the debates. Althoug h he had a ticket,
he still was n't allowed in to view it.
He plans to bring a lawsuit agaInst the
Committee on Presidential Debates.
This debate had a very diffe rent format. The candidates were allowed to
move aro und free ly on the stage, and
th e audi ence asked questions in a
town hall style format. The audi ence
was composed of supposedly undecid ed vote rs, how ev er, th ere wa s

much controversy in the press aft er
the debate. First, all of the questi ons

asked had a li beral tin t to them . (I'm
not j ust say ing that. many of Gore's
adv isors said the sam e thing publicly.)
Second, it didn't seem as if the people
that we re aski ng the questions had
written the questions. This cou ld possibly be ex plained by nervousne ss, but
one wou ld think these people would
have prepared their one questi,on to
the extent that they wou ld know it by
memory and .wo uldn't have any trouble asking . it. Also, the qu estion s
themselve s had a very limited scope.
One questioner wanted to know what
governme nt should do to make parents be more involved with their ch ildren's
education . There were
absolutely no questions regarding foreign policy, one of the most important
things the president has power over
and one of the most pressing issues in
our country ri ght now.
The crisis in the Middle East
may become a dangerous situatio n fo r
the United States. We have pub licly
declared friendship with Israel, and
have conti nuously ; ided and' backed
Israel. Yet, we are the main mediator
fo r peace between Israe l and thei r
e nem ies. To me, it isn't hard to understand why the peace process isn't
wo rkin g. We can't be an un biased
moderator when backing one side or
the other. A noth'er da nge r in thi s situat ion is the possibili ty of Israel taking

oetl

"The th ing I'll remember most waS hi s smile. He was always smiling.
He
was at peace at the end. He had come to term s wi th it and he had prepared
himself. He worried more about how other people would react. It was
so sudden. It
wasn't even a year ago that he found out he had cancer. He's in a
better place
now," Christy Fernandez, one of Finley's friends, said .
'" Las t year and this year are two different teams. Everybody knew
Mark
last year or was beginning to know him . It was crushing to them .
I don't think
many of them knew the severity of what was' going on. Many of
the freshmen
didn't get a chance to know ·h'im. There are 12 new guys this year. Over
half the
team hasn't met Mark. They don't know who he was. The veteran guys,
some of
them were hi s best friends, it' s been a reall y sad time for them. It's
been going
on for aw hile so there's always been a thought this might happen. Of
course you
never want to accept the el)d. Mark was extremely suffering. It was
just a bad,
bad disease. It took everything from Mark . His energy, strength, y ou
can't imag
ine how motivated he was. It just wiped him out," said Grooms.
"So far everybody 's [the swim tearn] taking it fairly well. I don't
know .if
it's hit everybody yet. We've got the fu neral on Wednesday that's when
I expect
it to hit every body. Right now the team' s pretty much sticking together.
We're
helping each other get through it," Scott said .
Finley was also active with the Newman Center, the Catholic Campus
Ministry for UMR. " Mark was an awesome guy. When he learned
he had carr
cer, like the true athlete he was, he was determine d to beat it. Through
all of the
struggle he kept his eye upon the real prize and upon the true captain,
the Lord.
Mark ta ught all of us to live the' precious g ift of life to the full , to never
quit ~d
to trust the Lord in all things," said Sister Renita Brummer, head
of the Newman Center.
.
.
Finley is survived by Bob and ~ue Finley of Florissant, Mo. who
request
that cont ibut ions be made to Friends of Kids with' Cancer in lieu of flowers.
Two
of his cousins, -Chris and Jeff Leonard, attend UMR.
A wake was held Tuesday from 3 - 9 p.m. at Hutchinso n Funeral Home
in
St. Louis, and funeral services will be held this morning at 9:30
a. m., with a
mass fo llowi ng at 10 a.m., at St. Dismas Church in Florissant, Mo.

Downloading MP3s may lead
to confiscation of student pes
By

KAFIA HaSH

of the Collegiate Times

--

university host server say ing we wani
.to make them aware of this and to
please have it removed."
Virg inia Tech receives at least· .
two referrals a month from the RlAA
regard ing the distributio n {)f ill icit
MP3 file s from students ' computers,
said Jeff Cull en. <('h~ector of judicial
affai rs.
)
Afte r rece iving a co mplaint,
Cu ll en sa id the schoo l "shows a
. screen print [to the student] that has
been provided to us by the RI AA. "
The student is then given 12
hours to stop circulating MP3 files
that violate copyright laws, he said .
If a student does not stop sharing illegal MP3 file s, said Dave Nutter, director ' of college and media
relations, then the university will
limit the stude nt's network access.
A record company must press
charges against a student in order for
the university to seize a compuier, 'he
said .
Because MP3s .can be used for
more than just entertainm ent, they do
not violate university policy, Nutter
sa id.
" Virg inia Tech looks at MP3
files as an' Internet tool that can' be
used for research ," .N utter said . " We
don't believe in going out and arbitraril y .banning MP3 s. "
" It's when you make [MP3 files]
avail abl e, when yo u functi.on as a
server. It 's the uploading [of a file], "
Cullen sa id .

(U-W IRE) - Dow'lload ing digital music may lead to the confiscation of student-ow ned computers .
Last month, an Oklahoma State
action against Egypt and Iran. If Israel
Uni versity student 's computer was
starts bombing these countries, they
con fi scated by uni versity 'official s
will be in a very precarious situation, .
because of illegal di stribut ion of
plus, we will be in a very precarious
MP3 fi les, sa id Nestor Go nzales,
situation. Israel has a more concenhead of the uni versity'S news bureau.
trated, and technolog ically superior
The Recording Industry Associarmy. (Thanks to American money
ation of A merica sent a fax to the netand information.) However, they wi ll
work security officer of Oklahoma
. be surrounded with enemies, have
State about a student on campus sharenemies from within and be outnuming prohibited MP3 files. The net- .
bered. Why does that matter to us, you
work security officer then called
as k? Well, we have said that we wi ll .
campus pol ice, w ho proceeded to
stand with our friend Israel and th.at
take action, accord ing to an article in
will make us partly responsible for the
the Chronicle of Higher Education.
bombings. Any time Israel ' attacks,
Although the student was not
they will be attacking with our narne.
arrested, campus 'police attained a
There is also the major possibility of
search warrant to impound his comU.S. troop involvement. Thi s is simputer and are now taking the initiaply a ,case of history repeating itself.
tive to investigate the case, according
During the Vietnam War, ihe leader of
to the article.
our ally, S. Vietnam , took advantage
Doug Curry, spokesper son for
of this implied "blank check" policy.
the RIAA said the company does not
Whenever peace was at hand, and a
target indi vidual students who a re
treaty was ready to be signed, he conusing MP3 techn ology.
.
tinued to fight. It came to the point
" It' s not a matter of going after
that we had to tell him we wo uld sign
stud e nts," Curry sa id . " It 's a bout
it with him or without him . The war
educ atin g students on copyrig ht
was fin ally ended, but was at least a
laws."
year longer than it had to be, causing
RIA A has a full-tim e staff that
the loss of man y American troops. We
surfs the Internet looking , for MP3
must he very carefu l in our dealings in
v io la ti ons of copy righted so ng s, .
In order to increase awareness,
the Middle East. This has hi storically
Curry sa id.
the school has implemented new probeen a daligerous , if not the most dan" If we find a si te that 's illegally grams to make students aware of the
gerous, region in t~e wo rld .
offering our company 's material s," university 'S acceptable use po lici es.
Curry sa id , " we send a' ietter to the
Nu tter said.
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The aftershock 'of a Camelot goodbye

UMR Pride at its best
_ Although I had contempl ated writi ng
thi s artic le for soine- ti me no w, the recent
acti ons of a UMR student or students(m ost
li kely) have prompted me to respond to
some of th e ed itor' s articles recentl y written regarding our schoo l and it' s "pride."
For those who have not noticed ,
sometime over Stuco fre eday ' weekend
vandal s spray-pai nted the puck , defacing
the shamrock and other St. Pat' s tl) emes.
Whether it was targeted toward St. Pat's,
or the campu s; or just some drunk s who
thought it wou ld be funn y doesn't reall y
matter to me. The fact of the matter is that
many hours were put into making that part
of thi s campus look nice, and the acti ons
of those who are destro y ing our camp'us
. should not be tolerated . I know that I may
take particular offense to th is action, but I
believe it is indicati ye of the epidemic that
is plaguing our campus, as I will attempt
to explain.
Our campus is full of people w ho ·
help others in c lasses, and participat e in
sports, and organize entertainm ent and
soc ial acti vities for students to participat e
in.
They spend their va lu ab le time
attemptin g to make your life more enjoyable . These people provide va lu able services that make our ca mpu s a littfe better '
place for everyone, Unfortuna tely our
. campus also conta ins I.ess des irable 'st udents w ho choose ·to participate in nothing, and help promote nothing, esse nt ially
do noth ing, and in my opinion you are
nothing. You are not helping anyone, and
your contribution to our campus is onl y in
the tuition that you pay. You probabl y
bitch and moan about h0I.V Ro ll a sucks and
there's nothin g to do. The truth , howe ver.
is th at you probabl y have not taken the initiativ e to try to participate in acti viti es and
have fun at UMR, and th is is your loss.
I \~ould like to challenge thi s entire
campus to try something new. Try stay ing
around over St. Pat' s for once, or go watch
y our friend s in the football game(may be a
little fan s upport cou ld help us win) , or
'come out to the ta il gate parties before
each game. Come to the block party, or
bring all your friends to a SUB concert, or
just do someth in g new that you haven't
done before. Maybe yo u' ll have fun , and
at the saine time be contributi ng in a pos itive way to the general atm osp here here at
UMR. And if yo u don't have fun, and yo u
think Roll a st'ill sucks, at least yo u're making an informed decision.
Oh yeah, one more thing. On a personal note, to the cowards who made their
statement in the dark of the night at the
puck, why don.:.! you come out and make
yo ur statement here instead of laughi ng
with yo ur fr iends behind closed doors
about yo ur childish behavior. Tell everyone how yo u are helping. I'd Iike to hear
it.

,

AN EPITORtAL BY

RANDAL

A.

SURD, JR.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .
It was the spittin g image ofth e
foota ge I remember ed seeing of the
fun eral of John F. Kenned y. The cass ion. the boots reversed in the stirrups,
the dozen s of military perso nne l in
dress uniform s, a president, a v ic ~ 
pres ident-ev en a Kenn edy, as Se nator Edw ard Kennedy o bserved a ritual
he has observed so many tim es in the
past. A sol emn occasion given all th e
pomp and circum stance w itnessed aft er the death of a president almost
37 years ago.
The onl y difference 'to me was thi s was not a legend from a lon g
time ago in a place far, far aw ay, Thi s. wasn' t something that
happened 15 years before I was born , to someone who most likely would
never have been less than 100 miles (rom me. Thi s was something
that happened to a man from my hometown , whom I had met, ta
lked
. with, laughed with-ate a hotdog with. This man , whose death
has
left flags at half-mast until Nov. 15, attracted th e atten ti on of
the
world media for several day s, and brought dignitar ies from all
over.
the nation to a funeral unpres idented in Mi ssouri hi story, was a hometow n guy. He was not a histo ri cal figure from a document ary
or a
paragraph in a history book , but a flesh and blood human being,
an
obvious family man , able to hold the top pos ition in our state and
sti ll
be a husband, a father, a brother, a deacon-a man still very much
involved in the " ord in ariness" of an " ord inary" life.
The accomplis hm ents of thi s man\were impress ive, moreso to
those who l\greed wit h his po litica l stances, than those who did not,
but
the genera l belief'( he held can hardly be held again st him by anyone
.
All politics aside, Carnahan beli eved in ed ucation ; he believed in
children ; hebe li eved in God . His behavior as governor reflected a work
ethic which I personally very much admired- he was wi lling to
lead
the charge for what he believed in, 'and possessed th e humi lity to work
in harmony with those who did not hold a presiti g ious' governme
nt
office to ac hieve goals he sincerely believed would better the future
of
his state, and his country.
A~d then I have noticed the reaction of others to this tragic death

Letter to the Editor:
Cons ciou s -Potential
After being alive for twenty-two years,.l have noticed some undeniable
truths about the world around us: (I) people constantiy label and fmd reason
in
that they cannot do or understand ; (2) it is easier to criticize than to come up with
an original idea; (3) news media is a necessary evil.
Gretchen Gawer's poorly thought out editorial in last weeks' Miner
brought me to a level of frustration I do not often realize. Instead of confronting
the very problem she recognized, apathy, she defined it As a member of
the
Blue Key Natienal Honor Fraternity, we ·have been trying to organize events
to
raise school spirit on the campus. Most recently, with the superb organizatio
n
of Jill Schoenecker and, the support of Vice Chancellor Ogrosky, tailgates have
been hosted at.the home football games. Additionally, the novel Block Party
idea was realized last semester, superior efforts on and for the UMR campus
are
recognized on a regular basis, and the general anitude of our organization is
to
discover and exploit opportunities on campus where good things could and
are
happening.
·It seems obvious to me that not everyone enjoys football. The ultimate
goal of the tailgates is not to force everyone to like football, but rather to offer
a
communal environment on the weekend where students, faculty, and staff
can
infonnally congregate , enjoy themselves (heaven forbid), and then, if they
so
choose, anend the football game. SuppOrt comes in various fonns; whether
or
not you like football , that team is an integral part of this University, and
by
anending the games, you are showing your support for the University. If
you
don't like football, just get your friends together and spend the afternoon hanging out at the tailgate for the free food and aunosphere . When you go to
one
quarter of one football game you would not have normally gone to, the event
is

of a leader. Peopl e every where, from the Presid ent of the United
States to the hometown next door neighbor, came to commend
Mel
Carnahan 's character, hi s life work, and hi s legacy. Senatot John
Ashcroft suspended his extremely negative ad verti si ng campaign
.
Th ese acts of respect and apP'rec iati on made me thin k about how
people interact w ith people they " respect" when those people are
still
ali ve. The adverti sin g campaign of Senator As hcroft towards Gove
rnor Carn ahan did not refl ect any of the pos iti ve comm ents and respect
present in Ashcroft 's statement s aft er Carnahan 's death . Where is
th e
respect of oth ers while .they are li vin g, an d what would happen if
people reached ac ross their be liefs and across party lines to share
that
re s p e~t whil e bo th s ides are still abl e to appreciate
it.
The cass ion has fini shed it 's solemn march, th e soun d of the 2 1
gun sa lute is once aga in a reced ing memory, the fi nal note of taps
has
lon g s ince dis ipated in th e w ind, and when Novembe r 15th arri ves,
the
fla g will return to its pos iti on at the top of th e state 's flagpol es. Hopefull y, the legacy w ill li ve on. The concern for children, the importance of education , the humi li ty, the moral character, the shining
exampl e-hope fu ll y these things will live on in our memories
, but
more importantl y in our bel iefs and action s, as a great governor fade
s
into Mi ssouri hi story, and a great man's life becomes a legend.

a success. When you realize that you can have fun in your own way, partic>
.pating at an event that can bring together many facets of the campus, you
will
understand the meaning of school spirit.
The main point I would like to convey is this: I agree with Gretchen to a
certain extent. Do what you want with your time here at UMR. Everyone adds
to the campus in their own way. But, the irresponsible, frustrating attitude I wish
could be eradicated is exemplified in her article; if there is a problem, try
to
understand it and fmd a solution. Blue Key has approached one solution to
the
campus spirit issue by hosting the tailgates. Do not fault us for our· efforts;
instead, if you do not agree with them, organize something else that will impact
the campus. Find a different venue to be effective. Our efforts. are only worth
critiquing if we are unsuccessful, not for trying something new.
To paraphrase Randal Burd, editor-in-<:hief of the Miner, the Miner newspaper attempts to reflect the general attitude of the campus. If the sad, but true,
evaluation of our University anitude is apathetic, boring, downtrodden, speculative, but, hey, we get good jobs, the Miner covers it very well. I say it is time
to change that anitude. There is a problem with that analysis of our campus,
be
a part of the solution.
I will share my vision of the campus: under realized potential. There are
so many areas where students can be effective in bringing this campus out
of
the '70s. The major problem is that everyone expects someone else to do
it.
Why doesn't the city of Rolla do something? Why doesn't the Administration
do something? Why doesn't my RA or President do something? The question
should really be, why don't I do something. Grab that inner strength, the prot}
lem and the solution that has been festering sinC\' arriving at UMR, and put it
to
use. Become part owner in the University of Missouri-Rolla and its future. Five
years is not much time, better start today.
Andy Laegeler
UMR Student
apl@umr;edu
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Letter to the Editor:
RE: uSPIRlT-ual concerns at UMR"

October 25, 2000

U-Wire: Sitcoms, movies with gay characters signal acceptance
By MELISSA BEDSOLE

T his is in response to G retchen Gawer's ed itori al SPIRIT-ual concerns at UMR. G retchen, how
abo ut an Irish can of shut-the-f***-up! You said you had an "adm iration fo r and wo nder at those
standing shirtless in the cold ... " What abo ut those g uys on the field who showed up to cam pus weeks
early to practice in the heat 'of August and w ho practice every morning before class and every after
noon afte r class, not to mention spending their Saturdays trying to win games. I'ni sorry that you
found your high school pep ralli es so useless and that it was such a horrible thing for yo u to show
. up for I hour to recognize your schoo l ath letics. I'll bet that it meant an awful lot to those students
being recogni zed to have the w ho le school there cheering for thei r acco mplishments and hard work
and wishing them good luck in their conference games.
I've also noticed that there are a lot of people wi th an apathy towards
"any thing but classes and video games", but I sure wouldn't call that th e
prevailing attitude. One thing that you should reali ze abo ut these students
trying to improve school spirit is that they ARE STUDENTS . I've been on this campus for 4 years
and I' ve seen the admi ni stration, or at least certai n parts of it, act in ways that appear bent on controll ing stude nt li fe and destroy ing any thing fun around here. I've heard g reat stories from alumni
who talk about what things used to be like. T he dorms weren' t empty
over St. Pats and we didn't need a 16 pump Texaco to accommodate all the students filling up their
gas tanks on Friday to get the hell out of town.
If students are tryi ng to make th is campus a better place, then I'm all for
it.
There are a LOT of students on this campus that didn't just come here for a good education
devoid of life. They want the experience of being a co llege student with all the good and bad that
come with it. You may believe that you have school spirit OJ pride or whatever yo u call it, but so do
these students. Have the courtesy to let them express their spirit in whatever man ne r they see fit and
if they can get some students to join in wi th them, all the better. Improving the attendance at SpOrling events may not be the sing le best way to improve school spirit, but its one heck of a great start.
If yo u don't li ke sporting events, then don't go, but don't wri te these
commentaries trying to destroy what they've acco mplished and the momentum that they are try ing
to bui ld -- the sclioo l spirit and students of this campus wo uld be better'if yo u'djust stay in your dorm
room and pl ay video games.
Doug Bristow
dbristow@ umr.edu
364-0287

01 The BaNa /ion (Texas A&M University)

U-W IRE) COL LEGE STATION, Texas - Television is often criticized for teaching .children acts
of violence and portraying infidelity and divorce as daily events. However, the benefits viewers can
take away froin recent prime-time shows shou ld b-e comm ended.
By including gay and lesbian characters in their casts, some of the most popular shows are teaching viewers a very important lesson. Th ~ truth of telev ision- as well as tnovies--is that, for a gi~en
amo unt of time, viewers have the opportuni ty to enter the lives of these characters and accept all of
their character traits. Whether it is right or wrong to be homosexual is no longer an overriding issuein society and entertainment. People like these programs, so their only option has become to accept
the se,xuality of these characters and continue enjoying the show. Television is essentially rewarding
those who accept homosexuality with great entertainment, and that should be commended.
.
The sitcom " Will and Grace" is currently coining back for its third season, after winning three
Em my Awards in September. The show is about a gay man and his heterosexual, female best friend.
As CNN Showbiz Today correspondent Lauren Hunter said, it " is helping bring a message to the masses: Gay is here to stay." It is not so much the specific characters that need to be commended, as it is
the way these characters have brought homosexuality into the homes of millions of people and helped
them to realize this issue is not goi ng away. Not only is it not going away, maybe it does not really
need to be an issue at all. Will is gay-either look past it and get over it, or miss out on a great show.
The latest edition of Entertainment Weekly flashes the headline " Gay Hollywood 2000," and
inside, the magazine highlights 10 1 gay people in the entertainment industry. Mark Hartis, assistant
managing editor of Entertainment Week ly, said that more entertainers are open about their sexuality
than ever before. Harris said that the magazine "did a gay entertainment issue five years ago and had
a lot of trouble finding even a dozen·people who were open in the industry and willing to be profiled."
Th is time, the,magazine fou nd " hundreds, with dozens to spare."
Whether viewers realize it, these characters are everywhere. Alyson Hanigan plays Buffy's les
bian friend, Willow, in " Buffy The Vam pire Slayer." John Goodman portrays a single, gay dan in his
new show, "Normal, Ohio." Even "Dawson's Creek," has brought this issue into the lives of many
teen viewers with Andy's gay brother Jack.
Greg Berlanti , executive producer of " Dawson's Creek," said, "The show's goal is to offer good
stories, nOl specific sexual agenda.' Suddenly, it is accepted that. good stories can involve gay charac\ers. That is a new idea on its ow n. These are good stories with good people- gay people. And'
viewers'do not get off the couch feeling offended because the good stories involved gay characters~' have accepted it..
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What do you think of the television anti-smoking' ads?'
Anthony Brown
Sophomore
Electrical Engineering

Derek Schmitz
Sophomore
Aerospace Engin eerillg

S"amara Sampler
SoPhamore
Managemellt Systems

" I thin k they ' re getting the

" They ' re great. T hey te ll
the chi ldren that it really
Goesn't have to happe n
and that you don't have to
smoke."

" They ' re good as long as
they ' re effective."

message across. I th,ink .
it ' s th e type of advertisi ng
that kids wi ll be rece ptive
to it."
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Jamie Etling
Sophomore
Aerospace Engin eerillg

-Gregory Gradoll
Sophomore
Eng. Mallagemellt

Joel Balestra
Sellior
Computer Science

" I think th ey g ive good
statistics and everyth ing.
I have smoke r fri e nds and
they just la ug h at the m ."

" I th ink the 'Tru th ' ads
are a crock , pretty much ,
because they on ly cover
one side of th e iss ue. I
mea n, it 's yo ur freedom of
choice . B ig Tobacco
does n ' t make yo u smoke;
they ' re not forc in g it
down yo ur throa t. "

" I think it 's kinda nice to
see something go ing in
the oppos ite direction of
all the big s m oking companies, but 1 don ' t see it
be ing very effective."
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Football takes SBU to OT,
loses 35-32; Pitt State up next
By

SONDRA TERRY

of the Missouri Miner

game, Ihe Bearcat offense moved past
the Mine rs in the total offens ive numbers as it was averag ing 226 yards per
game, w hile UM R was at 22 1.7 yards
per gam e.
T he game on Saturd ay at Plas ter
Stad ium began we ll fo r the M iners in
the fi rst quarter. The first touchdow n
came w ith just o ne mi nute off th e
clock from Ken Okwuo nu w ith a 55yard rush. T he kick attempt by A lex
Mend ryga l was good to put UMR
ahead 7-0 in the beginning of the fi rst.
T he nex t points cam e fro m a successfu l fiel d goal attem pt fro m the 32-yard
line by Mendrygal to briog the score
to 10-0. T he next to uchdow n came
from a re covered fum ble by the
M iner 's Shane Cameron wi th about
s ix min utes left in the first quarter.
Me ndry ga l made the successful kick
attem pt to bri ng the score to 17-0.
T here was no mo re sco ring in the firs t
q uarter.
A long with the second quarte r
cam.e the first scoring by Southwest
Baptist. T he touchdown came w hen
th e Bearcat 's Cody Bull made a complete pass to M ic hae l Hicks for 18
y ards w ith tw o and a half m in utes
dow n on the c lock . T he success fu l
ki ck atte mpt was made by th e
Bearcat's Brandon Starks to bring th e
score to 17-7 w ith the M ine rs in the
lead.
Sco ring nex t in the second quarter wou ld be th e M iners with another
s uccessful fi eld goal from 2 1 yards by
Mendry gal w ith j ust five seconds le ft
in the first half to bring the score to

20-7 .
Along w ilh Ihe start of the Ih ird
q uarter came m ore good news for the
Mi ners. With about th ree minu tes
down o n the clock, Ken Okw uonu
m ade ano ther 'rush fo r 42 yards fo r a
to uchdown. The attem pted two-poi nt
convers ion failed, th ough, bringi ng
the score to 26-7.
T he nex t touchdown was not as
pleasing to th e M iners. The Bearcat 's
Chris Lowe m ade a com plete pass to
Reshae Head for 24 yards to the twoyard line, putting the Miners in an
After
un comfortable pos itio n.
approach ing one yard closer to make
the M iners more uneasy, the Bearcats
made a touchdow n wi th Eugene Reed
rushin g fo r one yard. T he k ic k
attempt by the Bearcat's Starks was
good, bri nging the score to 26- 14.
T he fina l scoring fo r the M iners
came in the third quarter j ust one
mi nute a fter SB U made their big play
of the thi rd q uarter. The Mi ner 's
Mahoney made a 60-yard com plete
pass to Darron Boyer fo r a to uchdow n. Mendrygal's ki ck attem pt was
blocked, bring ing the score to 32-1 4 .
T here woul d ' be no m ore scori ng in
the th ird qu arter.
A long w ith the fin a l q uart er
cam e bad news for the Miners. The
first tou c hdow n came fro m Ihe
Bearcat 's Bu ll, again, with a rush of
25 yards w ith j ust two and half mi nutes down fro m the clock. T he kick
was good bringi ng the score to 32-2 1.
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of the Missouri Miner

The Lady Miner soccer team
fared we ll this week w inning two of
three m atches and moving to 2-2 in
Mid-America Intercolleg iate A thleti c
Association conference play.
The Univers ity of Mi sso ur i-Rolla
faced the Uni versity of M isso ur i-St.
Louis, Southwest Baptist and Truman
State, a ll o n the road. The Lady Min-

ers had three games in six days, two of
w hich were back to back. It would
prove be a very busy schedule but they
played well.
.
T he first team to fa ll prey t9 the
Cady M iners was U MSL. UMR was
win less at UMSL until last Tuesday.
T hey had only beaten UM SL once in
18 game's unt il the rece nt victory. T he
firs t goa l canle w hen senior Denise
McMi ll an scored in the openi ng m inutes off an assist from freshm an Tara
Ha mm o nd. Twe nty minules lale r,

ice to
J

M en's soccer snaps losing streak, page 8
Swimming loses to Mizzou, page 8
Cross country stumbles, page 9

The Missouri Miner

Close, but no cigar fo r the football Miners. South wes t Baptist took
the Miners in overtime by a score of
35-32. T he M iners ente red the game
seeking a victory a fter establishing a
fi ve~gam e losing streak Saturday, Oct.
14 with a 33 -7 hom e loss to Centra l
Missollri State.
T houg h this was a loss, there
were som e encourag ing s ig ns fo r the
Miners th at bro ug ht the hope fo r a w in
aga inst South west Baptist. O ne was
that the M iners held CMSU to j us t
287 yards of tota l offense, just over
half of w hat the defens ive unit has
allowed per g ame this y ear. A lso, the
Miners got a so lid show ing off the
qu a rte rback M ike
bench fro m
Mahoney, w ho com pleted all five of
his pass attempts for 84 y ards and a
touchdown. T hese fac tors proved to
g ive the Miners a boost of confidence
for the game on Saturday.
The Bearcats entered the game
with a record o f 1-6. S ince w inning
thei r seas on o pene r ove r Qy incy,
Southwes t Bapti st had not m ade it
back to the win colu mn. The Bearcats
lost 58-1 4 at Was hburn on Saturday,
Oct. 14 as th e Ichabods scored at leas t
Iwice in every quart er and ran up 588
yards of total offense. Fo r the season,
oppos ing teams had gained an average
of 4 13.7 yards per game aga inst the
Bearcats. Meanwhile, thanks to a
3 14-yard o utput in th e Was h burn

eandhelped
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Friday,
Kickoff 7 p.
Edward vllle,1I1.

Fresh.man quarterback Scott Brown looks downf ield as a
CMSU defender walks away_ The Miners lost to SBU last
photo by Mike Droszcz
Sat urday in overtime 35-32.

see Football, page 9

SBU ~

UMSL loses to Truman 1-0

UMS L evened the score at I-\. T he
Lady M ine rs attacked ag ain wit h
McMillan scorin g onl y· one m inute
afte r the UMSL goal. Freshman Barb
Porter got the ass ist. The Lady Mi ne rs '
the n held UMSL scoreless in the rest of
the game winning by a score of2-·1.
UMR was now 6-6 overall and
coming off of a two gam'e win streak
w hen it entered into the match aga inst
Southwest Bapt ist. SBU h'as prove n to .
be of little competi tion to the Lady
M iners since they have fa ll en to them
70-0 in the last eight meetings. UM R
got the first goal w hen so phomo re Jess ica Schu ltz scored off an assist from
McMillan. Twen ty-two mi nutes later,
Mc Millan scored off an ass ist from
Schultz. McMi llan· wo uld then put in
the fina l goa l off a penalty kick.
Des pite hin ing the goal post or crossbar on fi ve diffe rent occasions, the
fi nal score was 3-0. SBU was a MI AA
confe rence game and it brought the
UMR wo men to 2- 1 in the MIAA and
7-6 overall.
After beati ng SBU the prev ious
day, the Lady M iners had to get up

early and try it a ll over agai n in
Kirksvi lle, Mo. T hey wo uld play Truman State in another MIAA conference
game. Com ing in at a record of 11-3
with a 2-0 record in the MI AA, they
were to be a form idable opponent to
UMR. Both teams played so lid games
in the first ha lf. At the end of the fi rst
half, the score was 0-0. Several shots
were made, but neither team coul d capitali ze on the opportu nities. O nly three
and a ha lf minutes into the second half,
TSU wo ul d fin ally put one in bring ing
the score to 1-0. TSU wou ld continue
to keep the Lady Mine rs scoreless
thro ughou t the rest of the second half,
solid ifying the ir victory. T his loss
bri ngs UM R to 2-2 in the MIAA and 77 overall. T SU is now 3-0 in the
M IAA.
As for an update in scoring hist(}ry al UM R, currently two players are
stead ily mov ing up the charts. Seni ors
Lizz Szkrybalo and McM illan grace
the tops of the Lady M iner scoring
charts. Szkrybalo ho lds third on the
career goals category w ith 37. She has
29 career ass ists. Qood for second all

time. Lastly, in the career points category, she current ly has the number two
spot w ith 103 poinlS. McMillan is
number two on the career goals list
with 4 1. She also holds num ber fo ur in
the career po ints category. Both are in
positions to continue upward in the
ranks.
Next week proves to be another
exciting week in Lady Mi ner soccer as
they will face SIU-Edwardsvi lle on
Fri day, Oct. 27 in Edwardsville, III.
SlUE is 12-3 -3 overa ll. T hey are
un beaten si nce an ear ly Sept. loss to
Tru man State. T hey are also in the lead
in thei r conference.
UMR wi ll then travel to Q ui ncy,
III. to face Q uin cy on Sun. Oct. 29.
Quincy is 5-1 0- I overall and has not
won a game since early Oct.
T he Lady M iners will close the
regular season on Wed. Nov. I, at 5
p. m. at home. T hey will face Misso uri
Southern in their last M IAA confe rence game. M issouri Southern is 5-1 0
overall and 1-2 in M IAA conference
play. T his will make three ganles in
onlv six days.
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Men's soccer breaks 4 game losing
streak with wins over UMSL, SBU
By BARB PORTER

of the Missouri Miner

The Miners end the ir los ing
streak. With wins over the Univers ity
of Missouri- St. Louis and Southwest
Baptist and a tie with Truman State,
the University of Missouri-Rolla is
back on its feet. Domination over
teams finally results in wins and luck
has once again sided with the Miners.
" It was about time that we won,"
midfielder
John
sophomore
McQueary said. "All the other games
were flukes. Despite more poor refs,
we were able to overcome that hurdle
and we came out on top."
Tuesday's game against UMSL
ended the four game losing streak.
T he match started out with a goal by
McQueary in the fifteenth minute. A
through ball was crossed from the left
to the right side of the field by sophomore
defender
Jeff
Leonard.
McQueary was able to run through
onto the ball where he scored the first
goal of the game.
The game remained at 1-0 until
the second half with fi fteen minutes
remaining in the game. Senior forward Nathan Wojtkiewicz scored his
36th goal of the season. The goal
occurred when senior John Almeida
played the ball back to Wojtkie,,,icz at
the top of the 18-yard box.
Wojtki ew icz beat his man and scored
the goal.
"Nate cut the ball past his
defe nder and ri pped a shot that wen t
into the upper 90," freshman defender
Derek Ogg said of the goa l. " It was a
nice ShOL"

Less than four minu tes later
Wojtkiewicz scored his second goal

for the gam e. Freshman Chris Shaw
passed a long ball from the left side of
the fi eld when Wojtkiewicz received it
and took it to the goal. ' Wojtkiewicz
beat his defend er and took a shot that
deflected li'ff the goalkeeper, hit the far
rig ht post and ricocheted in. The game
was at 3-0 where it would stay until
the ending minutes.
Wojtkiew icz's two goals would
set his career goal total at 37, which
broke UMR 's careers goals record set
by Kurt O' Brien in 1989 with 35 , For
the current season, Wojtkiewicz has
nine goals and is one goal away from
his third straight ten-goal season.
Junior goalkeeper Todd Wilfling
also broke a UMR soccer record. With
his fourth shutout of the season and
tenth career shutout, Wilfling moved
past Steve Temme (1986-1989) to set
the record for career shutouts. His
goals against average for the season is
now at .87 .
"This was another game we dominated," junior Hass Jassim said. " We
had many opportunities and we were
finally able to capitalize on them.
Even in the wet conditions we controlled the game. "
Saturday the Miners traveled to
Bolivar, Mo. where they pl ayed
South west Baptist. There we re again
poor fi eld conditions, and UMR yet
agai n dominated the game, The first
half was scoreless even though the
Miners hit the post at least three times.
UMR out-shot Southwest Baptist
23 shots to 3. The Miners had .ni ne
comer kicks whil e Southwest Bapt ist
had only one.
" We couldn ' t fi nish a ham sandwich that day, but fortun ately we were
ab le to connect on one," junior stopper
Aaron Ogorzalek said.

Finally in the 61 st minute the
Miners got on the scoreboard.
Wojtkiewicz played the ball back
from the left side touch line to the six
yard box where senior B.1 . Stuhlsatz
tapped the ball in the near post comer
of the goal. The game stayed at 1-0
until the end for another win by UMR
Their record was now at 8-4 .
Sunday the Miners played Truman State in Kirksville, MO. In the
past, the games against Truman have a
history of exciting fini shes, The last
four meetings between the teams have
gone into overtimes, and this game
was no exception,
The game was also full of controversial calls that resulted in seven
yellow cards and two red cards for the
Miners and two yellows and two red
cards for Truman. It was a hard fought
game with 29 fouls for UMR and 23
foul s for the Bulldogs.
The first red card was given to
McQueary for receiving two yellow
cards just into the second half. If a red
card is given, that team plays short of
players with 10 and the player g iven
the card has to sit out the next game.
UMR 's second red card was given to
Jassim at the end of the game when
wo rds were exchanged with a Truman
playe r and the referee overheard.
"John McQueary 's second yellow card, which resulted in a red, was
g iven for mysterious reasons," Ogg
said. " It was a controversial call that
will keep him out of the next gam e."
At the end of the first half the
game was scoreless. Then in the 69th
minute of the game, the Bull dogs
scored off a corner kick . Sophomore
Tim Su iter cleared the fi rst shot out
where T ru man 's Heine Anderson shot
the ball in .

Hass Jassim dribbles away from his defender during the
Miner's home opener on Sept. 2. The Miners snapped their
four game skid with a 3-0 win over UMSL and a 1-0 over
SBU.
photo by Mike Droszcz
With eight minutes Temain ing in
the second half UMR finally was .able
to put a goal in to tie the game.
Sophomore forward Spencer Knowlan
crossed the ball from the right sidt< to
Jass im . Jassim performed a left-footed
bicycl e kick that sent the ball into the
air. It sail ed to the far post where it
curved past the goalie. Know lan was
there to place the ball into the back of
the net fo r the game-ty ing goal.
"T here are times when there is

go with your instincts and it worked,
we scored," Jassim said of the goal. " I
didn 't even look, I was on the ground
when I heard thl! keeper curse. I
turned around and saw Spencer hit it
in. 1 got up and screamed, "Oh
Mamm a no! " and the celebration
began ."
Then Truman State's Charlie
McDaniel got his second yellow card
where he received a red. This put both
team s at I 0 player a piece on the .fi eld.

nothing else to do and the bicycl e kick
wa!> my only option. Sometimes yo u

Swimmers lose to Mizzou, suffer ~oss of 'Mark Fin-ley
By TE RA M CCALLUM

Assistant Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner

The Uni versity of Missouri-Ro lla
men 's swim team took on one of its
to ughest opponents this weekend when
it took on the University of MissouriCo lombia men 's swim team in Colombia, Mo. on Satu rday, Oct. 21.
The meet was the first for the
Division I Tigers after hav ing an intersquad meet that saw seven records fall.
With such a strong fie ld of competition, the Miners came in with reali stic
hopes of being able to take at least a
few events from the Tigers.
The Miners were able to acco mplish their goal a number of ti mes during the meet. T he high point for the
Miners was in the 50-yard freestyle,
where All-Amencans Dave Bellevi lle
and Mike Lach te ,med up to tike first
and second pial i from the Tigers.
Belleville tu rned in a ti me of 2 1.25,
which wou ld have been the second
fastest iime of tf' 'eason last year, and
Lach turned in , me of 2 1.88, j ust off
his personal best from the previous seat. ~SA n .

"T hey [MU) reall y onl y had one
guy that could compete with Bellevi lle
and he did not even swim the fi fty,"
said Coach Doug Grooms. "They had
their second best fifty sw immer in and
he could not keep up with our guys."
Belleville came th ro ugh for the
Miners again in the 100-yard freestyle
where once again he took first place
with a ti me of 46.63 , just a second off
his All-American time from the prev~

and the 500-yard freestyle . Grooms
comm ented that Minard's times in both
the events was '·outstanding". Minard
turned in a time of9:59. 19 in the 1,000,
j ust seven seconds off the top time of
the previous year, and a time of 4:48.38
in the 500.
Two freshmen, Jack Pennuto and
Pau I Adams teamed up to take second
and third place in the 200-yard bunerfly, Pennuto turned in a time of I :57. 56
ous season.
and Adams turned in a time of I :58.89.
"Obv ious ly Bellevi lle win ning
"They [pennuto and Adams) both
the 50 and the 100 were really good swam really well there," said Groom s.
races for us." said Grooms. "Both "Jack is an outstanding swi mmer and
races we re really fast so that was good Paul is go ing to be tough by the end of
to see,"
the season. He is a real so lid bunerfl iAnother big race for the Miners er and I will get to see hi m in the 1M
came fro m fi rst year sw immer Ryan [individual medley) at Truman ."
Campbell in the 200-breaststroke.
Another freshman, Cagri Sapmaz,
Campbell touched the wall fi rst with a took second for the Miners in the 200time of 2: 13.37, which would have yard backstroke wi th a time of I :59.2 1,
been the third fastest for the team last which despite' a hard week of training
was five seconds off a team best the
year.
" For Ryan to win the 200-breast- year before.
" We really had a brutal week last
stroke, was very big for the team ,"
commented Grooms.
week in practice and our backstrokers
The Miners got two good per- in particular were tired and it showed at
formances out qf another freshman in .the meet," said Grooms.
the distance events . . Mike Minard took , , , .A fter. .'the ,performance of
third place in both the I ;OOO-freestyle 'Belleville and Lach in the 'sprint events.

Grooms had hoped that the team would
be able to win the 400-yard freesty le
relay, but the tean1 of Bellev ille, leremy Evans, Sean' O 'Donnell and Lach
carn e up just three second short tak ing
second to MU .
"r had hopeq that they could win
the relay, but right now we are strugg ling to find a fo urth 100-freesty ler,"
commented Grooms. " By the. end of
the year I th ink we will be fine, but
right now it is a struggle. I think we
still did pretty good, though. That was
MU 's best four and we were still able
to compete. lt was not a bad swim for
us, but we are one person short."
The .200-yard medley relay team
of Craig Sapmaz, Evans, Pennuto and
Lach also took second to MU with a
time of I :37.93, The time was j ust
three seconds off the time that won the
team All-American honors last year.
T he team fini shed with 9 1 points
while Missouri fi nished with 17 1.
The team will have this coming
weekend off as they prepare for a tough
two weekends of swimming. The
weekend of Nov.4 the Miners will
swim a double dual meet at Truman
s'tat~ University. The team will swim
Lewis in the morning and then will

sw im a different fonnat in the afternoo n against Tru man .
"T here will be a lot of opportunities because we are really going to be
swimming two meets in one day in two
di fferent fonmats," said Grooms. "I
still have quite a few people that I
haven ' t been able to see in some of
their best e~en ts so it will prov ide me
that opportunity. It will also prov ide an
opportunity for different swim mers to
travel than those that I took to this
meet."
The Miners plan to have another
to ugh two weeks of practice to prepare
for their upcoming meets, but it will be
a tough time for them as they deal with
the loss of their teammate Mark Finley,
}vho died of cancer on Saturday.
"It has been a hard time for the
past year and Mark Finley 's passing
has been a hard time for all of us," said
Grooms. " It has been hard for the
whole team . Obviously there are a lot
of freshmen that did not know Mark,
but for the guys that did not Mark,
some of them hi s best friends, it has
been- hard. It will be hard to get
through it, but we will get through it
and keep working. I know Mark Finlev would be Dissed if we didn ' t."
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Women's Soccer:

Men 's Soccer:

Football:

Swimming:

UMR2
UMSL1
Tuesday, Oct. 17

UMR1
SBU 0
Saturday Oct. 21

UMR 32
SBU 35
Saturday, Oct. 21

UMR 91
UM-Columbia 171
Saturday, Oct. 21

_

•

• '

'.

U

S

164 yds on
, 2 TO
5-9 for 78
1 TO pass
Denise McMillan 2 goals, 1
assist
Jessica Shultz 1 goal, 1
assist
UMR 19 shots
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Spencer Knowlan 1 goal
Hass Jassim 1 assist
Bryce Mehrhoff 9 saves
UMR 14 shots

was given to the Bulldogs. Things
were looking similar to the Midwestern State game where a penalty kick
From page 8
UMR's goal sent the game into sud- was given that ended the game in a
den-death overtim e. Overtime started loss for the Miners.
. " I couldn ' t believe another queswith 10 players on each side.
Overtime was a heated battle tionably decisive [garbage1call in the
with each team looking to score a goal closing minutes of the second overto end the game. Thell Truman State time could have resulted in another
received its second red card of the loss for us," Ogorzalek said. " Unbegame. Mike Enright of Truman came lievable. Luckily he shan ked his shot
in cleats up into Stuhlsatz and \~as and the game ended in a tie."
The' penalty kick went over the
given a straight red card. Truman was
now playing short a player with only post keeping the game tied. The game
ended in a tie. This set UMR 's record
nine.
In the last two minutes of the at 8-4-1.
The Miner 's next game will be
secoed fifteen-minute over1ime the
referee made a call in the penalty box . . Friday Oct. 27 at Edwardsville, III.
He said that a Mi ner -defender had a Th"ir next home game is against Mi&handball in the box and a penalty kick souri Southern on Wednesday Nov. I.

Ham Sandwich

Football
From page 7
The next points came from a field
goal from Starks to bring the
Bearcats a littl e closer with a score of
32-24. The next touchdown came
from the Bearcat's Palu Lotaki with a
rush for one yard with just two minutes left on the clock. The two-point
conversion attempt by Eugene Reed
was good to ti e the score at 32. This
would bring an end to the second half
of the game, but the teams would
haye to go tG-overtime.
The Bearcat's Starks made a
successfu l field goal attempt from
the 33-yard line to win the game for
Southwest Baptist with a sco re of 3235.
On a good note, the Univers ity
of Missouri-Roll a's Ken Okw uonu
needed just 54 yards to grab thi rd
place on the UMR career rushing list.
He grabbed it with 164 yards of rushing in the game on Satu rday. He is
ranked sixth ·in the Mid-America
,

I

Intercol legiate Ath letic Association
for rushing with an average of 74.4·
yards per kick.
Freshman Scott Brown is seventh in the league in passing efficiency and eighth in passing yardage.
The Miner 's Dan Lester IS currently
ninth in kickoff returns with an average of 20 yards per return. Dustin
. Penn is fourth in the MIAA in punting a\ 38.3 yards per kick and was
twenty-first in the National Collegiate Athletic Association Division II
rankings in that department last
week. Sterling Hodrick and Johnson
are tied for third in intercepti ons with
three apiece.
With just three games to go, the
Miners wi ll be seeking 'at least one
win in MIAA play, to break the losing streak. The Mi ners will play. host
.to Pittsburg State, currently ranked
seventeenth in the AFCA national
'poll. on Jackling Field at AllgoodBai ley Stadium on Saturday, Oct. 28.
Kick-off time is schedu led for 1 p.m.

- 500-yard
- 3rd
freestyle - 3rd

uto ~d

Defense:
Sterling Hodrick 1 interception
Craig Kern 8 tackles
Drew Bullocks 7 tackles

- 200-yard
butterfly - 3rd
Ryan Campbell - 200-yard
breaststroke - 1st

Conference disappoints cross country
By TERA

MCCALLUM

Assistant Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner

After an encouraging race two
weeks previous, the University of Missouri-Rolla men 's and women 's cross
country team s had a disappointing race
at conference last weekend at Central
Missouri State University in Warrensburg, Mo.
"I think, overall the team was disappointed in the results and I think they
will continue 10 run very hard and they
will be able to finish in the top half of
the region at the last race," said Coach
Sarah Preston.
Despite a tearn score that was less
than what was expected, the men 's
tearn did get a numbe, of encouraging
finishes.
"One of the best races for the day
on the men's side, came from freshman
Scott Caldwell, who finished first for
us. It was especially good considering
that he could barely walk before and
after the race," 'said Preston. " He has
been having trouble with a tight quad
muscle lately that has been bothering
him, but he was able to run through the
pain and tum in a very good race."
Caldwell was the first Miner over
the finish line for the men as he finished in 38th place with a time of
27:48. Fini shing just behind Caldwell
was the team 's typical first finisher,
junior Kevin McGuire, who finished in
45th place with a time of 28:06.
" Kevin McGuire has been having
some very good practices lately and I
expect him to have a much better race
at regionals"- Preston said.
Fini s~ing two places behind
McGuire was Wa lter Kramb, who fin;C-?1 .4, " ' ;th, " ,; ....... .... \ ,,(')2· 11

P,.",":,,...,,, f .. 1t

that Krarnb was beginn ing. to ' make
progress that would payoff at regionals
as well.
"Walter actually had' a bener race,
I felt, than his last couple of races,"
:said Preston. " J know that he was not
satisfied with his performance, but I
feel that he has make some good
progress·."
The breakout performance of the
race came from another freshman Tyler
Vrooman. Vrooman finished fourth for
the Miners, stepping up from his seventh place slot on the tearn. With a
51 st place finish and a time of 28:27 it
was one of the biggest improvements
for the Miners at conference.
"There were a number of good
races on the men 's side, aHd 1 have to
- look at Tyler Vrooman as the one who
had the most outstanding race considering how far he has come this season.
Previously in the season he had been
running as the seventh runner for the
team and he moved up to fourth , which
I knew that he was there in case we
needed someone to step up," 'said Preston. "His workouts have been gening
better as well so J would have to hope
that he would improve even more at
regionals"
The final scoring runner for the
Miners was Steve Kerr who fini shed in
56th place-with a time of 29:06.
Overall the men's team fini shed
with an overall score of 212, beating
Southwest Baptist.
The Lady Miners had an even
bigger dose of disappointment than the
men, due to two runne rs dropping 'ou(
during the race, the tearn did not have
five runners. Without five runners, the
team did not get a team score so was
Dot able to t om pete in the overall team
competition. The Lady Miners were
("';q . . hl '" f ...... 1'"'n·.....
th ... , it")rli"irlll~1
pt,oo

i.,

competition, where Preston did see
improvement in a number of runners.
A high point fo r the Lady Miners
was the performance of senior Deb
Leonard. After having to sit out the
beginning of the season due to a hip
injury that developed over the summer,
Leonard carne back iri the conference
meet to become the second finisher for
the (eam.
"Deb had a pirticularly good
race," said Preston. "She is jU'st now
gening in good racing form and she did
race the entire race. She had a good
sol id performance."
Leonard fin ished in 35th place
with a time of24:38. Finishing first for
the Lady Miners was the tearn 's other
senior Kim Hoffman who finished in
32nd place with a time of 24:31.
"My expectations for Kim were
really high com ing into the race," said
Preston. ':1 really felt that she could
make the top twenty and lOOking at the
other people who finished there I think
she cou ld have been there. Her workouts lately have just been tremendous,
though, so 1 really hope she can come
out with a better race at regionals."
The third fini sher for the Lady
Miners was freshman' Kate Harnera.
For much of the race Harnera had been
running, side by side with Leonard, but
just did not have enough to stay with
her unti I the end. Harnera finished in
47th place with a time of25:27.
"Kate has been nursing a little bit of an
inj ury, and I fe lt that she was a little bit
sporadic Saturday," said Preston. "At
times she looked really good and then
other times she settled in. I think she is
still gening used to the longer distance
and she just needs to get through some
of the bad feelings towards distance."
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Harriers
From page 9
The fi nal fi nisher for the Lady Miners
was first year runner Nico le Schmidt
who fi nished in 58th place with a time
of27:46.
" It is Nicole's first year and she is

showing a lot of progress towards
mai ntaining consistency," said Preston.
The UMR cross-country team 's
fina l race of (he season wi ll be in Commerce, Texas for the regional meet on
Saturday, Nov. 4. The course wi ll be
one that the team has never run on fo r
the team moved regions this year. Prt>-

October 25, 2000

viously the team had competed in the
Great Lakes Region, which took tl;e
teams to place such as Wisconsin,
Michigan and Ohio. The team has not
been moved to the South Central
Region where the team will be racing
in the much warmer climates of Texas
and New Mex ico. Preston hopes that

the meet will prove to be the best one
of the year for the Miners.
" I think one of the th ings that
hurts both teams is that they race better
when there are more people 'in the
race," said Preston. " Wash U [Washington University 1was one of our best
races and it was also the biggest, and
then we moved down to the smaller.
. race for conference, where we did nOt

do as well. I think that it is just psychologically tougher if you let gaps
develop in a small race. Regionals is
aTways better for us for that reason.
There wi ll be twice as many people and
that will be a real positi ve for us. At
this time I fee l that we should be able
to fini sh in the top half of the -r~gi on ."
The Miners final meet will be Saturday, Nov. 4 in Commerce, Texas .
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It's that time of year again. Pre-registration for winter
semester classes begins October 30 th . Do you .know
where to go to online .to find out your registration
time and then to register for classes?
Star Terminal Access to Records (STAR) can
be accessed from the Registrar's Office
Homepage at http://www.umr.edu/-regwww/.
From this point you click on the link on the left that
says STAR.
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, W hat is ' Management Systems?
Management Systems

=Computers + Msiness + People

Core Courses

Emphasis Areas

• Computer Science
Economics
• Engineering Management
• Psychology

•
•
•
•
•

Business
Finance
Government
Human Relations
International Affairs
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Mo.nogement Systems is a broad-based , interdisciplinary major that is technically challenging and offers excellent career
oppor~unities . Students learn to apply Computer Science and ensure that the potential of new technology is fully realized in
complex business settings. We have a 10010 placement rate, and our recent graduates had a median starting salary of $46,500.
Dr. Daniel C. St. Clair, Interim Director
St ephanie L. Fitch, Instructor'
Marcy L. Scott, Administrative Assistant

stc lair@um r.edll
st:itch@llIni·.cdu
Iltan;ys@um:r.l'<il!
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University safety:
Is it ~ problem?

Olden orlglns
of Halloween

By SAR.AH COWAN

By REBECCA LEXA

of the Missouri Miner

of the Missouri Miner

With crime on campus getting attention over the
past few weeks, many students want to know exactly
how high crime is in campus and what the. Police'
Department is doing to make the University of Missouri-Rolla safe.
The UMR Police Department compiles statistics
of crimes on campus monthly. These statistics are not
published and are not released to the public (statistics
can, however, be compiled from the Crime Blotter,
published.in the Miner). However, the PD uses the
monthly reports to compile yearly reports, which are
published and printed on fliers that ~e distributed
throughout campus and the city of Rolla. These results
can also be found on the UMR Police Department 's
web site, http: // www . umr. edu / - p olice/ s .J
e curity act /c ler yst at. h trn.
From looking at the report of the Pol ice Department, it is clear that crime, overall, has decreased over'
the past three years. On campus in 1999, there was one
instance of aggravated assault, 20 iristances of burg lary, one instance of arson, and one motor vehicle theft.
The total number of arrests for crimes on campus
also decreased 'from 1997 to 1999. In 1997, there were
four arrests for liquor law violations on campus, and
only one such arrest in 1999. There were four arrests
for drug related violations on campus in 1997 and
three in 1999. The only area of increase was in
weapons related violations.
The UMR PD began to keep statistics regarding
the number of student referrals for judiciaVdisciplinary action in lieu of arrest in 1999. In 1999 six referrals were made for students committing crimes invol ....
ing drugs and 80 student referrals were made for
;rimes involving liquor law violations.
Though ihese numbers do not reflect the frequen;y ofcrimes occurring in the year 2000, the trend of
decreased crime is su're to be shown when reports for
the year 200 are published.
Adam ·.Duncan, Campus Service Officer team
leader at the UMR PD, said, " Overall there has been
no increase in ' crime. There has been a dramatic
decrease in stealing and burglary."
Crime overall is down, but students are still concerned with their safety. So ·what is UMR's Police
Department doing to combat crime? The PD has
focused its attention on prevention.
" We have scheduled training activities in residence halls," Duncan said. "These are ' protect your,elf types of programs."
These progrilms are also available to any organization upon request.
The Police Department has also focuses its atten,ion on " high crime" areas. If an area is found to have
I high number of crimes, the problem in the area is
found, and fixed .
"For example, th-;' winter before last, area 36, by
:::omputer Science was found to have had an increase
n the number of cars being burglarized," Duncan
!xplained. "There was a big increase here, unlike other
)laces. When this was noticed, there was an increase
)f drive-through activity in the area and more manlower was directed there."
The PD also looks out for poorly lit areas and
ries to add mor~ lights to these places. More " public"
Ireas are less likely to be high crime areas. The PD
IIso checks the strategically placed emergency phones
lO a regular basis.

Well, it's that time of year again-time for spooks,
candy, costumes and general fun and mayhem. No, it's
not SL Pat's yet, but Halloween! . Even before the very
fi rst "best ever" UMR St. Pat's celebration, people were
letting go and being insane for an evening or three on
this most infamous Trickster 's Night. Vet the roots of
the holiday we celebrate every October 31 st are quite a
bit different from the goings-on today. Halloween originated in Irel"';d, where the Celts had been living since
around 800 B.C.E. T heir priesthood (as well as their
a<tronomers, engineers and teachers) were the Drujds,
and these led the people in the various holy days based
in Nature. One of these was Samhein (pronounced
"sow-en" or "sew-way n"), which means, roughly,
"Summer 's end," and has llothing to ~o with the fictional Celtic death god who di d not appear until an 1827
writing by a man named Higgins whose sources were
easily disproved in later works. Sam he in was held
around what we consider to be October 3 1st. ,\his day
was the celebration not only of the end of Summer and
the fi nal harvest of the year but also the changing over
to the Celtic New Year. Instead of party hats and champagne, though, the Celts had other famifiar traditions.
Trick or Treaters are the best known signs that Halloween is upon us as they go from house to house (or
shop to shop) asking fo r candy. Even though the 's aying
"Trick-or-Treat" was not seen in print until the 2Qth century, this door-to-door begging originated with the
Celts. Bonfires would be lit for the Samhein celebrations, and young people would go throughout the v i~
lage to ask for fuel for these fires (which always orig>
nated from trees, not humans or other animals!) They
also would ask for offerings of food for the deities, and
it is ihought that trick or treating initially came from
the Mechanical Engineering Building
these customs. Later on, Christians would go out on
By ANDREA BENSON
on June 28 , 2000. Other bills include a
. Nov. 2, All Soul 's Day, and ask for special pastries such
total of $17.75 million for the ButlerFeatures Editor of the Missouri Miner
·as soul cakes in return for prayers for the homeowner's
Carlton Civil Engin,ering Building in
soul.
Gov. Carnaha n was originally a
1999, $6.9 million for the Emerson
The costumes, as well, have older roots. During
res ident of Rolla, and hi s son Randy
Electric Company Hall in 1994, and
the Sarnhein festivals, which some say lasted for three
was a ' 1977 UMR alumnus. In his term
$2.4 million for Shrenk Ha ll al so in
days instead of one, people would dress in the attire of
of five years, Gov. Carnahan was 1994.
the opposite sex while they went about pranking their
known for supporting Mi ssouri 's higher
Al so, Gov. Carnahan signed a proneighbors and generally having a good time about iL
education programs, including the Uniclaimation des ignating a Univers ity of
For the nonnally highly organized Celts, this was a time
veri sity of Missouri- Rolla.
Missouri- Roll a Staff Recognition Day
to act up, even in the area of clothing. Later on, the jusGov. Carna han __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ celebrated on May 24,
tification for costumes was so that the "evil" spirits of
2000 " in order to
was the featured at
Carnahan signed
the dead would not recognize the people as they went
express appreci at ion
the May 1999 Comhome from celebrating and so that perhaps they would
proclaimation
desigto the entire Uni versi c
mencement, as well
lie frightened away by the lurid masks worn.
nating
University of ty of Mi ssouri- Rolla
as speaking at many
This acting up has survived into modem times not
s
taff
for
its
contribuof the Chancellor 's
Missouri-Rolla Staff
only on Halloween itself, but also on " Hell Nigh~"
tion
to
higher
educ
aLeadership Clas ses '
"Cal>bage Nighf' or Mischief Nighf' -October 30th.
Recognition Day cel- tion in our state."
throughout his term
Most commonly seen in the United States, but also in
ebrated on May 24, Hi s speech to the . - certain European countries such as Gennany, this night
as governor. He al so
Mineral Area C ollege
helped to participate
2000,
is for sheer pranking. Unfortunately, some of these
in Park Hill s, Mo .
in the campus Sunpranks turn to vandalism, which results in most coverillustrates hi s wis hes
rayce 99 celebration
age of the revels being quite negative. And, of course,
o'f the first-place in the na tional solar for the future and the students of Mi sthe mischief carries over into Halloween proper (or
car race.
souri.
improper), as anyone who's ever seen the light of day
He was named an Honorary Knight
" Vou represent not onl y the dawn
November first through a haze oftoilet paper knows.
ofS!. Pat in 1981 , and hi s w.ife was also
of a new century ' but of an entire milMilder fonn s of letting go a~und these days, between
named in 1994 . He was an active pa~ticle nnium . Vou are both th e culm ination
costume parties, haunted 'houses and millions of Trickipant in the St. Pat's parades as well.
of our civilization thus far and the hope
or-Treaters asking for candy. After all, when else can a
He al so helped as go ve rnor to play
of what it will be. By choosi ng to conperson get away with dressing up as anything from
a role in sig nificant fin a ncial contributinue y our education, you a re bette r preDarth Vader to Tinkerbell and then get chased by a
tions.to the unjvers ity. He s igned a bill
pared to meet those ,expectation s. "
into law which provided $6.265 million
Flags on campus will fl y ha lf staff
see Hal/oween, page 15
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Game of the Week:

CD Review:

Fans.of Starcraft will
love Outforce by 03

Parents beware as kiddie
toys create X-rat~.~ music-

By BRANDON BELVIN
of the Missouri Miner

By REBECCA LEXA

The Outforce by 03 Games
W; yo u are a StarC raft fan , but th e old Bli zza rd game is s tart ing to \~ea r
a littl e 'o n yo ur creati vi ty, a no the r game has co m e a lo ng to dethrone thi s o ld
favorite . The Outforce, released by 03 Games not ve ry lo ng ago, is po ised
to do jus t thi s. With a familiar top-d own Real Time Strategy (RTS) e ng ine,
it wi ll be quick for a nyo ne to pick up th e method s of thi s ga me. They did
lack a bit of creat ivity, though, as th e ir ga me is based off of a long-time wa r
between 'three different ra ces.
What ,Yo u will find unique abou t thi s ga m e is th a t it is en tirel y space
based. There are no " wa lkin g" units. · Everything, inc luding yo ur buildings,
is flo ating ou t in space and can be mo ved by a towship - the tu g boat, of th e
s pace e ra. So no w you never have to worry abo ut hav ing one of yo ur build- .
ing units getti ng trapped, by what he c reates. And, the game has a partia l
sense of three dim ens ion s, because a trapped unit can also go o ut of hi s way
to fl y up a nd over whatever has trapped him-.
Another nifty new tw is t is phasi ng units. These units can pass throu g h
any thin g, including m ap obstac les. While the re a re no c loaki ng units that
require som e de te ctor to find , these ph asing units can act in a si milar fa s hion , because yo u can hide in the m ap a nd ambus h yo ur enem y as the units
fly by.

Game Pl ay:
If yo u a re famili a r wi th WarCraft, StarCraft, q r Total Annihilation. thi s
game w ill be s impl e to fi g ure o ut. With a ll units and building s floatin g in
s pace, thi s ga m e 'offers a new rea lm of possib iliti es and difficulti es. You
mus t prepare yo urse lf for a multitude of overly -d est ru ctive eneill Y units,
wh ich a lso mea ns att acking in large pac ks i's now o ut of th e qu es tion. A ll
races have a heavy des troyer th at s ho o ts a high-powere d, manuall y -g uid ed
exp losive that can take o ut hun dreds o f s mall s hips in the a rea ,
Suddenly, st rategy is f o rced into a whole new li g ht. The 'main p roblem with th e ga mep lay is th at it is ex tre me ly more res ource ~h appy th an its
o ther RTS cou nte rpa rts. O n a s lower computer, y ou ' ll have to se lect lower
qu al ity gra ph ics and so und jus t to have s moo th game play. , I see this as an
ex treme downside th at cou ld drive ma ny peo pl e back to the 2- D RTS c las-
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This has definitely got to be one of
the most offbeat compilations ever
dreamed of by the modern mus ic world.
Matthew Mahaffey, headm an of Self,
decided to play his newest set of songs
with nothing but toy instruments. The
search for the perfect sounds brought
together everything from a Linle Tikes
xylophone to My First Football to var~
ous talking toy animals. The juvenile
collection was then used to create a
strange, intriguing sound mixing hiphop, techno and rock with some very
adult lyrics (there's even a parental advk
sory sticker o!,the cover).
The artists of this creation are
Matthew, his brother Mike playing
ground-level guitar, Mac Burrus on baby
bass, Chris James on kiddie keyboards,
and Jason Rawlings with diminutive
drums. Together they made ' an album
truly worthy of following up their last

offering, " Breakfast with Girls." With
sounds reminiscent of everything from
disco to aggress ive rap, "Gizmodgery"
fool s the uninformed listener into thinking this is just another technomixed CD.
For instance "9 Lives" has a great
gu.itar background, that, were it not for
its overabund ance of chord progressions, could be a perfect imitator of the
usual modern metal guitarwork. Th~
song has a nice 3-beat tempo and is very
reminiscent of certain 80s rock soogs. It
fades quite nicely in to ' the next song,
" ILoveToLove YourLoveMyLove ,"
which sounds like it belongs at a '.50;
prom. It eve'n has the typical slow beat so
favored during that decade, as well as
the "crooner" voice. This is definitely a
successful recreation of the dOD-WOp
sound, althoug h the Little Tikes xylophone can be picked out in the back-'
ground.
The innocent instruments accompany the not-so-innocent song, "Trunk
Fulla Amps," A very hip-hop infused
song, w ith a lot of funk, the primary ai m

Overall:
Afte r p lay ing StarC raft fo r yea rs, I've been need ing a ·break. The O UIforce is a ve ry good ga m e which takes the best qua liti es of its pre decesso rs
and adds upon th em. Only those too a tt ac hed to their o ld c lass ics w ill find
thi s ga m e less than p leasing . Go ou t and check it out a nd see wha t yo u
thin k .
Ove r a ll S core: 4.jl ut of 5
Game We bs ite: www. outforce . com
System Requ irements (M in im um ):
Pe ntium (o r compatibl e) 233 MHz, 64 MB RAM , W in dow s 95 w ith D irec' tX 7.0 or late r, 16 MB of Ha rd Dri ve Space, C D-ROM , 3D Accele rated
Video Card w it h at leas t 4 MB of vi deo RAM , DireclX Ce rti fied So und
Card, Key board, Mouse
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For the way
you think •••

Score: 3.5 ou t of 5

Sound:
Game mu s ic is a lw ays one of my mos t c ri tica l a reas, but T he Outforce
do esn ' t have a proble m with ga m e mu s ic. Ac tu a ll y, th e ga m e mu s ic is quite
en tertaini ng. I m ean, th e re a re tim es that it can become anno y ing if yo ur
m iss ion lasts over thirt y minutes, but o th e rw ise it 's pleasantl y ,in the backg ro und. As far as game so und s are co ncerned; th e re's no t muc h m o re th an
explosions and trad ition a l lase r soun ds. But then aga in , th at 's a ll it rea ll y
needs.
Sco re : 4 o ut of 5

UI

CI

sics.

Graphics:
Utilizing th e DirectX 7.0 drive rs, th is game p uts itse lf on the front
lines of semi -rea li sti c 3- D rende ring . If your computer is powerful enough
no t to exper ience slowdow ns, you wi ll be ve~y impressed, A ll unit s, bu il dings, and m ap obstacles are drawn us in g tex tu red w ireframes , Th is makes
,the construction of un its a nd buil d in gs q uite inte res tin g s ince yo u can ac tua ll y wa tch th e w ireframe deve lop , and fina ll y be fill ed in w ith lh e proper
tex tu res. A ll in a ll , qu ile entert aining.
Sco re : 4 oul of 5

of this song is to inform the listener that
" I gotta trunk fulla amps, motherf-ker."
It 's not the deepest song, and gets really
repetitive amazingly quickly. The same
two chords constantly repeated ovetride
any melodic imagination this song might
have had. There's a really spiffy guitar
solo in the middle, but that (and the allusion to Danzig) is about the high.point of
this rather boring song. For those who
.like the song but not the profanity,
there 's an edited version at the end of the
CD, but it's even more dragging. Still,
the masterful work with the toy illSlruments is well-shown here, as in all .!he
songs.
Boy George gets his mention in
"Chameleon," with references to his
trailscendental liZard quite often. This is
a very cool song, with a lazy, funky beat
and some really impressive percussion
work. The xylophorie again makes a
noticeable addition, giving the song a
s lightly disturbing sound as the notes are

f

Think ·Shell
W h en ie comes co your career afeer college we want
yo u co chink Sh ell. So, we' ll be coming co your
ca mpus co ge e a chance CO meee you! Ie will g ive us
a ch ance co sh o w yo u ehe ad va ntages o f kee pin g
Sh e ll a e ehe cop of your mind. S h ell knows h ow
impo r't ant greae ehinkers are and 'we provide eh e
perfece work environmem fo r people whose eho ugh ts
are des eined co ch ange ehe world of energy.

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING
ON YOUR CAMPUS!
OCTOBER 24, 25, AND 26
ENGINEERING
GEOSCIENCE

Ae 'Sh ell, you'll enj oy some of ehe bese eechno logy
ava ilable. You'll app ly ie, deve lop ie, exeend ies
capabili ties and stay abreast of the new and emerging
eechno logies ehm will sh ape our indusrry in eh e years
to come.
In sh a ri:. you wo n 't simp ly be ae ehe leading edge:
you will be h elping co define its comours and explore
its possibilities in an env iro nment of extraordinary
'pace and ch ange.
To learn m o re about S h e ll and ehe opportuni eies ava ilab le , visie us o n ehe lme~et ae
www.shellus.com. If una ble co a n end, p lease send resume a nd cover le tter co:
Shell People Services - Americas· P.O. B ox 20329
Attn: College Rec ruiting, Rolla .
recruitmen t®shellus.com • Fax: (713) 245-1564

Shell is an equal op{xmunif:)' employer.
Only letters/resumes of interest ~U be acknowledged.

•

H o uston,

T X 77225
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Road trip to Arkansas brings
back Boy Scout memories

Adventuretime Movie Review:

Fear and Loathing in Rolla
makes for a curious night
By JOSH
amps, mO!herf_kct'
SOng, and ge~ real
~ quickl),, 10e ~\

Sponsored by Advenlllretim e Total
Entertainment

tIy Itpealed oVerri~

Most movies are fairly easy to
understand. Those that have a point
usaully make it loud and clear, and
those that have no point at all usually make that fact known as well.
When I first saw Fear and Loathing
in Las Vegas, I noticed that it was a
little more intelligent than that. Not
only is the movie incredibly funny,
but it manages to hide the message
in it 's story better than most.
The movie starts off w ith the
words, " we were 40 miles outside
of Las Vegas when the drugs began
to take hold ." Any film thai beg ins
like that is sure to be interesting.
Very quickl y yo u get sucked into
the world of Raule Duke and Dr.
Gonzo , and it is a weird world
indeed. It is a wo rld of drugs ,
hote ls, and expensi ve cars, but Ihere
is more to it than just chemicals and
convertibles.
As Duke, a journa li st by prefession, makes his way thoug h hi s
ments il becomes
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clea r that he a nd Gonzo are fi sh out
of water. It is not the location that is
foreign to them , thoug h, but the
time . Both of them , especially
Duke, would have been much more
at home if the s ixties had never
ended.
Periodica lly, Duke makes references to that time period and what
it was like to be there. In my opinion, bes ides being a movie a bout
craziness in general, it is' a mo vie
about the aftermath of the sixt ies; a
story about what one hippie did during the early seventies.
Different occasions call for
different movi es. For example, The
Waterboy is good for when yo u
need to la ugh, The Ex orcist is in
order when yo u want interesting
dream s for lhe ne x t couple of
nights, a nd when he ll freezes over
is about the right , tim e far so mething like You ' ve Got Mail.
Fear and Lo~.t hin g is the kind
of film yo u watch w hen yo u ' ve just
woken up in yo ur room with a Z on
yo u forehead (watch the mov ie,
you'll ge t it) w ith no idea how you
go t there and littl e idea what yo u ' ve
been doing for th e las t day or two.
The story just seems to make more
sense at times like that.

By

CHAD COLE

of the Missouri Miner

The road trip began as many do a night ,of restless sleep, in anticipation
of Ihe next day 's adventures, is rudely
interrupted with a piercing wake-up call
from a fellow road-tripper, at a time
when the sun's rays are not even beginning to peek from the eastern horizon.
A morning 's normal hygienic activities
are hustled through at a quickened pace,
then a hurried, half-awake attempt at
packing, during which the mind is split
evenly in a battle between wishing to go
back to sleep and pick up where that last
exciting dream had left off, and the
other half is vyi ng for thoughts of
adventure in the unknown outback of
Arkansas, the state where our road trip
was going to take us. After a hot cup of
premium coffee, the adventurous half of
the mind beat out the lazy part, and we
were nearing our exodus time from
Rolla.
The four!?f us made our departure
from civilization (I'm going to give
Rolla the benefit of the doubt when
using the word , "ci vilizati on.") in two

cars filled with a weeke nd 's worth of
food and camping supplies. My two
favo rite dri ving companions, coffee and

•••

ell

WING
)S!
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loud rock music, were making great
company, being hot and loud, respective ly. As that quenching black roast
warmed my stomach and stimulated my
senses, Dave Mathews', " Live at Red
Rocks," g uided our car down highways
44, 65, and then finally 7.
We camped at a small place called
Kyle's Landing, which was located a
few miles down a rocky road from a
house proclaiming to sell passing
campers a needed campfire resource,
with a sign entitled, " Farwood Fur
Sale." After I got a translation from one
of my country-boy friends on what that
sign was trying to say, we al l got a
hearty laugh, and realized our destination had been reached - Yes, we were
definitely in Arkansas.
So there we were. In Arkansas.
The trip was supposed to be a wilderness adventure. A chance to get an upclose-and-personal tasle of mother
nature. We were a well-seasoned group
'of nature lovers, with one eagle scout
among us, one rugged Texan born in the
w ilderness, one very experi enced
camper, and me - a boy scout dropout.
Naw, I knew whal I was doing, il was
just those boring scout meetings that
were a drag. Upon parking al Ky le's
Landing and setting up the lenlS. the prima l urges that are suppressed by society starting show ing through our personalities. It was an exhilaraling feeli ng.
, The campsite had a beautiful view
of a cliff-side. The mid-October trees
showcased their colorful soon-to-begone thin coats of leafage in all directions. The Buffalo River, which must
have just barely made the cet from classi fi calion as a creek to a river, fl owed its
weak current ri ght alongside the campgrounds. The environment had all of the
qualifications of a virtually untouched,
Lewis and Clark type of wildness to ii,
excepl for the fam ilies of loud, annoying ch ildren who were allowed 10 populate the area next to us.
A strange. primordial human trait.
one which I had not encountered si nce
my days as a high school wrestler, made
itself apparent after a hard day of hiking
and exploration of untamed lands. As
our group lay about the campfi re,
preparing dinner for our firsl nighl in
the virgin wild, a "HUNGER" instilled
itself upon us. With the first tasle of hot
food, our bellies ballooned. With each
new bite, our stomachs gol bigger. .
exponentially. Nothing could tame the
hunger within. The aftermath of
destruction from this phenomenon was

devastating - Ramen noodle wrappers,
dirty pots, eggshells, empty donut
boxes, banana peels, were strewn mercilessly about, resembling the havoc
that a tornado would wreck upon a trailer park. The chaos enoed with a timid,
yet good-humored voice among us
announcing, "Hey guys, uh, I think we
just ate all of our food for the weekend."
It left as quickly as it had overtaken us.
Sitting around our campfire in a
post-hiking, tired, physically brokenbodied state of being, with stomachs
filled to the brim, our little band of
campers began discussions that were
very revealing in their silliness.
Whether it was our exhausted physical
state, the lack of sleep, the wild outdoors around us, or just the break from
the imprisonment of Rolla, a hilarity
erupted between us that would have
been incomprehensible to one who had
not been with us throughout this trip.
The conversation topics were inaccessible to the general public, causing some
of our fellow campers at the site to
avoid us and lecture their children on
the horrible implications of doing too
many drugs.
A sam pling of topics for the night
included, "The miracle of Pooh-Gone, a
new invention to cleanse the world of
all poop," a complete rendition of every
SN L "Celebrity Jeopardy" episode ever
recorded, the discovery of Conrad Van
Hoolen 's (Van HOOTEN, hahaha!)
DUlch cocoa, and the slory of a man
who won the " Darw in Award" in the
unfortunate way of dy ing by asphyx iation from elephant feces. As I said,
unintelligible to one not in our circle. It
\~as decided that what was talked about
during th is trip was for our am usement
alone, and would nol leave Arkansas.
When we reached home, all of the
previous IWO days ' hiking, driving, rain,
and sleeping on co ld, hard ground, had
depleled our physical energies, but the
menial · vacation from Ihe incessant
math and science that is UMR had
effectively re-energized our souls. We
all had a greal time and vowed to make
this Iype of camping road-trip a more
common event for each of us. The exp.,.
rience strengthened friendships, lowered stress levels, and generally raised
each of our spi ri ts. A successful tradition was thus began last weekend, and
with this article, wi ll hopefully spread
to others and fuel a wave of adventure
and stress relief among UMR students.

Share it With us!l!
Please e -mail your Letter to the Editor to
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We need people to circulate papers on campus!
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email us at miner@umr.edu for '1lore information
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Grease & Gears:

Beating the metal rust plague
By JOSH

MARTIN

of the Missouri Miner

SIZE [)OES

MATTER.

cg~~iPtaste&~~!

Huge, juicy hamburgers, salads, breakfasts
qood Therapy Coffee Shoppe & Restaurant
205W. 11th Street(between Pine & Rolla)

368-4141

Blue Key Announces Student, Staff,
and Faculty Members of the Month:
~S~o#tIt.~
Melissa Naegel-S he is a Senior from Chesterfield, Mi!?souri majoring in Engineering
Management. Melissa was nominated by the Student Union Board. She prepared relentlessly for Homecoming 2000 . In addition to organizing roy alty socials, having royalty interviews, and
ordering all prizes for these candidates, she also asked each board member to organize an
event. This had never been done before and showed true maturity and might. She used each
of her committee members wisely by delegating responsibilities to them and allowing them to
take a greater vote in Student Union Board and this momentous event.

People stand arou nd Wl\lch(ng
the afflicted. T ho'se who have known
the family express sy mpa th y, and the
ex perts say the prognos is is not
good. It is always sad to see a seri ous
case of rust. I' m 'sure many of yo u
have had the experience of owning a
slowly decay ing automobi le.
It really sucks to see your car
just oxid ize away, and once a panel
has ru sted through, it is usua lly complicated and expensive to fi x. But
there is hope if yo u . can catch the
problem in its early stages.
Those big ugl y rusted-out holes
in the side of the car had to start
smal l as just a little speck of surface
ru st. However, surface rust prog resses quick ly whe n left unatended and
evemua ll y rusts thou g h the panel. If
y our car 's paint is startin g to get old
and worn, it is a good idea to check
the vehicle over to see if it is ru sting
yet. Look for smal l chips in the paint
that are about half a centimeter in
d iame ter.
These are the eas iest to fix. The
first thing to do is buy a bott le of
touc h-u p paint that matches th e co lor
of the car. Then, get so me fine-grit
sand paper and sand off any rust that
is in the pa int chi p. Make sure that
a ll the rust is out, and paint over the
afflic ted spot.

Toys
from pagE! 12

Connie Eggert-She is involved in many .activities on the University of Missouri-Rolla campus
and in the Rolla community: On campus Connie became involved in both the revisit your high
school program and the SHARP program. Connie helped get both p'rograms off.the ground and
offered training . Connie also devotes much time to the Panhellenic Council which is a strictly
voluntary position . Connie took time out of her job to travel to the Mid-America Greek Council
Association Conference(M.G.CA} in Chicago and participating with recru itment activities such
as recruitment counselor training , recruitment rotation , and bid matching . Connie is always
available to talk about Pan hellenic Council Issues as well as personal issues with any member
on the council. Connie is also a member of the Phelps County Alumn i Association where she
has served as the President.

.iuS( a bit off key. T he n, about two
and a half mjnutrs the re's a ni ce ly
sp liced tape of one of (he g uys
speakin g w hil e quite dru~k--an
am using touch. Kiddie so ngs these
are not!
In fact, the e nt ire concept of
"G izmodgery " is rather creepy for
anyone who ever had toy (ha( made

C")

.

Sometim es rust just seems to
bubb le up from underneath the paint
wi th litt le or no warning. This usually happens aro und the fen.ders, whee l
wells, the bottoms of the doors, and
the ro cker pannels(those metal pane ls un de rn eath the doors). These
places will oftentimes require more
effort than the sma ll chips mentioned
above.
Most people should e nlist Some
kind of help before doing thi s if they
wan t it to look seamless when it is
done. Basically, though, it is the
same kind of procedure as I
described before. The area needs to
be sanded down to bare metal,
primered, and painted.
If you happen to have an air
compressor, the process is not too
terribl y diffic ult because you can lise
it to power a paint sprayer and a
sa rider. However, like I said before,
if yo u do this yo urself. don ' t co unt
on it looking near ly as good as it
wou ld if it were done by a professional.
Before I finish I wou ld like to
mention the one place that you certai nl y do not wa nt to rust out: the
roof of the car. This is·an often overlooked spot that can cause lots of
prob le ms. If the roof should rust
though, the n yo~ r car is no longer
wa tertight. The best way to keep that
rust problem and others in check is
to try to catch it before it is a rea l
problem .
th e same sounds found here. G ran(ed, the idea is truly creative and
uni que beyond belief. However,
most people after hearin g (his CD
and perusing the ra the r disturbing
looking cover art w.ill- never regard
the rainbow-painted little rectang les
of metal on the Little Tykes xy lophone or the cute littl e teddy bear
with the voice box in the same way
aga in . This a lbum is trul y and completely twi sted beyond redemption-but pl enty of fun nonetheless.

JESUS IS LOVE

.
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!l?o/Je !7J~ cfakJR
Student Specials
$7.00 Haircut
$20.00 Perm

Associate Dean Jerry Bayless-Associate Dean Ba yless is extremely committed to the University
of Missouri-Rolla and the com mun ity. He serves as faculty advisor to Lambda Chi Alpha and is
the advisor to Student Council. He is currently treasurer of the Alumni Association and ·secretary of the Phi Kappa Ph i Honor Fraternity. Associate Dean Bayless serves as the As·sociate
Dean of the School of Engineering and is a professor in the Civil Engineering Department. He
is also very supportive of the University of Missouri-Rolla and supports the athletic prog ra ms on
the campus.
Nominations for October are now being accepted . Anyo ne can nominate a student, staff, faculty member, and organization fo r the Blue Key Outstand ing Miner of the Month Awa rd .
Nomination Forms are available on the Blue Key Website at http://www.umr.edu/-bluekey
Email nomination forms to Colleen Stucker at cnstuck@u mr.edu or leave in the Blue Key
Campus Mailbox in 113 uCWest.
Congratulations to the Blue Key Outstanding Miners of the Month for October!!

113 W 7th Street
(right next to Rolla Daily News)

Walk-ins VVelcome

364-4016
Man-Sat 9am- 6pm

Full Sen'ice Hail" SaIon

Men and women 's haircuts
Perms Highlights ' Acrylic Nail

Wolff Tanning Bed with new bronzing bulbs
- 364-6965
Walk-ins Welcome

Jason

704 N Bishop (next to Dominos)
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pumpkin for our lanterns and rarely
carry them around, the infamo us name
rem ains. We also don 't limit ourselves
(rom page 11
to just glaring faces. Specia l cutt ing
kits allow fo r w ide ranges of creati vity
Jason or Freddy impersonator through
in carv ing not only expressions but
dark halls?
Jack 0' Lanterns, too, had their words, pictures and more on those
large orange gourds.
birth in ancient Irela.nd . Their first
The most well known game at
incarnation, however, was not in a
pumpkin, which is strictly a New Halloween parties is bobbing for
World phenomenon, but most often in apples. To the Celts the apple was a
turnips, which can get large enough to symbol for death, resurrection and
immortality. This fruit came to be
be used as lanterns to light the way
home to avoid possibly antagonistic , involved in several traditions over the
spiri ts--or broken ankles. Later, once centuries. Apples either floating in
water or tied to a long piece of cord
Christianity took hold of the celebrations, the lantern would be a symbol revealed who would be next to marry
for a soul damned to hell. This contin- accordi ng to who caught the first apple.
A mirror lit by a candle would re veal
ued into modern times, as in 18th century Ireland this organic flashlight got the spouse of the person who peeled an
its modem name through such a story. app le before it, and the longer the peel
ended up being, the longer that perAcco rdin g 'to lege nd, an Irishman
named Jack fooled the Dev il into son 's life WOuld last.
So why a ll the association of Halclimbing a tree, then carved a cross into
loween with ghosts and bogies and
the trunk which trapped the hapless
demon. As punishmen~ at 'his death, such? Originall y Samhein, among
Jack was not allowed to go to Heaven, other th ings, was a time to celebrate the
but rather was cursed by Satan to walk memories of the dead and to invite
the Earth infinitely with only a chunk their spirits to join in, as this was considered to be the time when the barriers
of brimstone. in--you-guessed it--a ho~
lowed o ut turnip as a I·ight. Even between this world and the next one
though today we use the more suitable were thinnest. Grat,ted, some of these
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moved on the pope's order in 83 5 C.E.
orin g of the dead, and the fin al harv est
deceased could be unrul y--hence the
need for the light of the lantems--but 'Samhein then became the more fami l- of the year, be it true gra in and fruit or
for the most part the Celts, part icularly
iar All Hallow 's Eve, to celebrate the the res ul ts of hard work done in the
the Druids, saw the dead as sources of evening before tre church 's holy day. past twelve months. There are no aniAll Sou l's Day, the day after All Saint's ma l or human sacrifices--life is a
adv ice and aid rather than ma levolent
Day, took over Sanlhein 's honoring of sacred thing to these revelers--and
beings, and Ha lloween was their verrather than Satan, deities of Nature
sion of Memorial Day. The Druids dead ancestors, and the three . days
wou ld perform divi nations aided by the together we re known as Hallow Tide.
such as Pan or Diana are invoked. A ll '
dead at this time, as we ll as ceremonies
The changes were gradual, of in all, these are peaceful, harmless ce ldesigned to honor them. Modern-day course. Both before and followin g the ebrations stemming front older ways.
decorations and costumes include a
introduction of Christianity to the land
This is not to say that those who
host of ghosts, ske letons and other of the Celts, the people wotild feas~ tell
follow traditional Mexican or recondead or undead enti ties, and many Halstories, invite the dead, and slaughter. structed Celtic traditions are antagonisloween TV special s feature the para- any excess ill or injured li vestock--not • tic towards today's Halloween restiv~
normal and haunting documentaries. as a sacri fice to their deities, but so that ties. Indeed, many a pagan's door is
After all, what ,,,ould Halloween be the 'rest of the flocks and herds wou ld graced with the carved pumpkins and
without Dracula, Frankenstein, and
have enough food to survive the winter. dried com others are, and even in MexCharlie Brown in his Swiss-cheese The meat wou ld then go to fuel the revico the ways of the "estadounidenses"
ghost costume?
elers as they burned many calories in (residents of the United States) are
" Halloween is much changed from
their celebrations, During Medieval
gradually drowning out Los Dios de
what it was several thousand years ago. times, adu lts would still go door to
los Muertos. There are, however, cerWhen Christian ity reached Ire land, door, but for beer and food instead of ta in factions of people who dislike
many of the local customs_ were candy, and many times the symbolism what they perceive to be " evil" pro.
changed in an attempt to assimilate the of the food (apples, etc.) wou ld hail ceedings on October 3 1st.
back to older times. Even in the United
Many fundamentalist Christian
pagan locals into the church. Many celchurches ,and groups choose to forego
ebrations, including Samhein, were States in the 1800 's, girls would spend
Halloween using div ination methods the costumes of devils and angels,
adapted to a more Christian viewpoint
to try to persuade people to convert and
(though praliably not seriously) whi le . Po-y er Rangers and Teletubbies, in
avoid the older traditions. November I . boys would go and pfl'. nk their neighfavor of what they believe to be kinder
became A ll Saint 's Day, a day to honor bors, who would then, tongue firm ly activities for their children. They hold
those saints without feast days which planted in cheek, blame the acts on
Harvest Festivals (which are, in actualwas initially held in May but was spirits.
ity, closer to Celtic pagan ways than the
Today, Ha lloween is a highl y commerc ialized Halloween is today)
commercialized and hardly re ligious with emphasis on their choice of reliholiday for many Ameri cans. Accord- .g ion, and thanking their God for the
ing to Hallmark Cards, 65% of us will
many gifts they have received. There
put up plas tic pumpkins, paper black are more ex treme cases that have
cats and other decorations for the holiappeared in more recent years, often
day at home and work, and we will buy known as " He ll Houses." These are a
more candy for this day than any other. disturbing tw ist on haunted houses,
Streets all over the country will be des igned to supposedly scare people
fi ll ed w ith youn gsters (and not-so- into joining the creators' cho ice of re iiyou ngs ters) dressed in thei r costumes g ior>. In 1997, for instance. a Colorado
.
both pre-manu factured and handmade church built one of these that included,
and putting their candy in paper bags, among others, a scene of a teen sui c ide
pillowcases or sty li zed conta ine rs and an overly realistic date-rape. " Hell
made just for th is occas ion . Haunted
Houses" are becoming increasingly
houses will abound, everywhere from
popular amon g the extreme-right
UMR 's own Haunted Mine to pri vate
fringes of Christianity, w ith m ixed
reactions.
residences and businesses. Cars w ill be
egged, houses TP'd and occasiona l
In addition, some of these same
people persist in perpetuating harm ful
vandalism will ari se.
What will be happening, however, rum ours about this time of year. The
are two lesser-known celebrations of extremely misinformed tracts put out
the dead. First is Los Dias de Los
by such people as Jack C hick serve
Muertos ("The Days of the Dead"), a only to accuse Halloween celebrators
holiday of Mexican heritage that ori g ~
of everything from ri tual sacrifice to
nated w ith the Aztecs and continues drug abuse to the ubiqui tous candy
hoaxes. There are people who do foltoday, albe it with Christian influences.
low the advice given by these and other
Like the Celts, those who celebrate this
,holiday take a joy ful perspective rather pamphlets and either do not allow their
than a ' mournful one and celebrate
family out of the house on the night of
those who have gone before with cosrevelry, or go instead to a church-held
tumes, parades, candy, flo wers and Harvest Festival or other gathering.
cemetary cleanups. At the same time
Still, most of us this October 3 1st
migrating flocks of butterflies arrive w ill be out enjoy ing ourselves in the
from the United States in Mexico, and
most common ways, whether we take
those who celebrate there consider the the time and energy to dress ourselves
butterflies to be carriers of the souls of up to go out to walk around or go to a
party, or whether those witt chi ldren
the departed for this special set of days.
The other cele6ration involves the escort the young ones through their
recreation · of the Ce ltic pagan holiday
Trick-or-Treating. As with any holiday
of Samhein. On Oct. 3 1, Nov. I, or the the re are cautions to be taken, to
fi rst full moon thereafter, hundreds of include dark streets with children running amok and the ubiquitous drunk
thousands of pagans in the Northern
hemisphere celebrate with ritua ls remidriver, as well as the immature hellions
niscent of and draw n as much as pass ibent on plas tering every house in the
ble from the remnants of Celtic ancestown w ith eggs. Still, Ha ll owee n is, as
tral belief buri ed under centuries of it has always been, a time to be free to
Christian trad ition. In s peciall y deco- . enj oy yourself, to greet door-to-door
rated rooms or o ut under the sky, visitors, and. sometimes, simply to sit
Druids. w itches, Wiccans, pagans and and watch the revelers play.
others celebrate the New Year. the hon-
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Student Life
Several scholarships still available
By KELLY CROWElL

\

of Student Financial Assistance

AWARD INFORMATION:
Anticipated Ty pe j)f Award: Fe~
Iowships provide three years of support that may be used .over a five-year
period. Estimated Number of Awards:
900 Amoun t of fund s ava il able:
$16,000 stipend for a 12 month ten ure
plus a $10,500 cost-of-educatio n
allowance per tenure year pendin'g
availabil ity of funds. A ntici pated date
of Award : New fe ll owships to be
offered in March 200 1. A ll applican ts
are expected to use the NSF FastLa ne
Graduate Research Fe ll owsh ip Pmgram (GRFP) process: http : //w ~
ww . ;Eastaane . nsf . gov.
With
Internet access and a supported World
Wide Web browser, an applicant can
submit an ap plication electron ically
using this secure pr~cess. T he application must be submitted via FastLane
by 5 p.m. in the applicant's local ti me
zone. APPLI CATION DEADLI NE:
Nov. 7, 2000
2001 HARRY S. TRUMAN SC HO LARSH IP In 1975 the U.S. Congress
established the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Foundation as a mem orial
to Misso uri's native son. The Foundation grants scholarships to college students who are comm itted to publi c
service. The Foundatio n.defi nes pub lic
service as emp loyment in "government at any level, uniformed services,
publ ic-inte rest organ izatio ns, ' non-

Project Halloween
will make night
safe for children

governmental research and/or educa- .
tional organizations, and public-service oriented non-pro fit organizatio ns
' such as those whose prim ary purposes
are to help needy or d isadvantagetl
persons or to protect the environment. '
T he scholars hips are generous but limited in number. Studen'ts eligib le to be
nominated by their co lleges' and universities must be Jun iors who are fullti me students. T hey must rank in the
up per fo urth of their cl ass and be U.S.
cit izens or nati onals. Students who are
awarded scholarsh ips will receive up
to $3,000 for the ir Senior yea r of
undergraduate education and as much
as $27,000 for g raduate stud ies. The
Uni versity of Missouri -Rolla cam pus
. fac ulty representative is Michael E.
Meagher, Associate Professor of Political Science. He is currently soliciting
poss ible nomi nati ons from the faculty.
In add ition, prospective nominees can .
contact Professor Meagher directly.
Names for possible nomi nation must
be sub mitted to Professor Meagher no
later than Nov. I, 2000.
THE SCHOLARS HIP FOUNDAT ION OF ST. LOUIS INTEREST
FREE LOAN PROGRAM All loans
are available to part-time and full-tim e
students who plan to enro ll in, or are
currently enroll ed in, a degree program at an accredited two or four year
college, 'graduate, professio nal, vocational or tec hnical school. Students
mus t have 'a cumu lative 2.0 g rade
point average. Grants are availab le to

fu ll-time undergraduate students who
wi ll be attending Missouri or Ill ino is
co lleges or universities for a full academ ic year. Appli cants for the grant
01 ust also be a customer or depe ndent
of a customer of A merenU E or
AmerenCIPS . The Foundation operates an interest-free loan ' program,
awarding $ 1.8 m illion per year, and
adm inisters the Ameren Scholarship
Program , awaroing grants totaling
$250.000 per year. Operating on a
nondisc riminatory bas is, the Foundation prov ides assistance to ap p li c~nts
of all ages with significant fi nancial
need w ho de monstrate satisfactory
academ ic progress and good charac ter.
Through the interest-free loan program, students pursuing undergraduate. g rad uate, profess ional, and vocational/technical degrees can apply to
borrow up to $3 ,900 per academic
year to a total maX imum of $25 ,000.
The average loan is $2,700. T he
A meren Scho lars hi p Program provides grants of $2,500 per academic
year to undergraduate students who
atte nd acc redited colleges or un ive rsities in Missouri or Il lino is and are
Ameren customers or dependents of
customers. A pplications may be
pi cked up in the Student Fi nancial
Assistance Office, G- I Parker Hall.
App li cation Deadline: Ap ril 15, 2000
or Nov. 15, 2000.
Informat ion on more scholarships
is availab le on the Student Financ ial
Aide we bsite or in the office.

Recomondations for spending of
student fees can still be made
By B EN B UTLER

B y K ATE CARTER

of the Missouri Miner

Once agai n the UMR Panhellenic cou ncil, in conj unction with the
Rolla Po lice Department, is organ izing a neighborhood watch on Halloween night, Project Halloween. We
are ask ing for the help of yo ur organizati on to make thi s Halloween safe
for the children of the Rolla area . .
All we would be asking for is an
hour or two of y our time on Oct. 31 ,
Halloween. Everyone wi ll meet at the
Rolla Police Department at an
assigned time. From there you will go
to an assigned area of the city where
you will assist lost children and children without flas hlights and report
anyt~ in g out of the ordinary, etc. Last
year this program was a big success!
The community was . excited to see
how much help the students of UMR
provided for their town and their children I With your help, this year's Project Halloween can be an even bigger
success !
Please contact me wi tb a ny
ques ti ons you mi ght have: 368-2767
or kocarter@umr . edu.

of Student Council

Ever wonder - w here exactl y newspape r.
Any stud e nt is invit.ed and
y our Student Act ivity Fee money
goes" Each year, eve ry stud ent pays encouraged to attend thi s or any
ove r $ 100 in Student Activ ity Fees other Student Co uncil meeting. The
and thi s coming Tuesday, Oct. 27, at Open Forum will be fo ll owed by a
final vote on SAFB's recommenda6:30 p.m . in Ce nte nnia l Hall , y ou
have th e o pportu nity to see exactl y ti ons (at wh ich they may be ·changed
by a ny Student
where that money
Council memb er)
goes.
UMR is one of the
on Nov. 7, at 6:30
UMR is one of
few schools in the
p.m.
in
204
the few school s in
the nation at which
nation at which stu- McNutt. Again ,
. you r Student Counstud" nts determine
dents determine
cil represe nta tive
how every cent of
how eve!}' cent of
can change the rectherr Activity Fee
ommendations in
Money is spent. The
their Activity Fee
any way--be certain
Stud ent . Ac ti vi ty
Money is spent.
you know who they
Fee Board Open
are, and tell them
Forum
is
yo ur
opportun ity not onl y to respond to abo ut any changes y ou ' d like to see
made to the recom mendations before
Student Activity Fee Board 's recomthat date.
me ndations, but to ask fi sca l re preSAFB 's recommendation s wi ll
sentativ es from each SAFB-funded
organi zati on wha t they do wi th y our be ava il ab le fo r adva nce rev ie,v after
money. SAFB -funded organ izat ions Tuesday, Oct. 17 at http : //www..J
. umr . edu/-safbfees. See yo u
in clude the St. Pat's Co mmittee, the
Roll aMo Yearbook, KMNR, SU B, at the Open Forum Tuesday, Oct. 27.
S tude nt Co unc il , a nd eve n thi s at 6:30 p.m. in Cent enni a l Hall.

c
Nex t Tuesday. Oct. 3 1, th e Unive rsity of Mi ssouri - Rolla Film
Festi va l w ill prese.!!t Ta_ngo
Directed by Carlos Suara

Sta rr ing MIGUELANG E; L SOLA
and MIA MAESTRO. Tango revita lizes the backstage-mu sica l trad iti on that inCludes 42nd Street,
and most re levantl y, Bob Fosse's
All That Jazz, which r~sem b l es in
its strong a utobiograp hi ca l d ime nsio ns and it s bo ld use of mate ri a l norma ll y cons id ered too controversia l
for a m usica l (in clud in g a sap phic dressing-room fa ntas ia and a Goyaesqu e depiction of a troc it ies underm ilita ry dictato rship). The story
centers on Mario Suarez. who comes toBuenos A ires to direct a n a ll' da ncin g mo vie, ca ll ed Tango. S hattered by thedeparture of hi s longt im e
love, se ized w ith mid- li fe do ubt , Mario seeksrefuge in hi s a rt. In Spa nish w ith Eng li sh s ubtitles. R-1 998
Movies still to come for the remainder o f the semester inclu"de:
Oct.31 - TANGO
Nov. 7 - BEAU TRAVA IL
Nov. 14 - T IM E CODE
. Nov. 18 (8 p.m. Saturday) - MAGNOLIA
Nov. 28 - THE NAVI GATOR
Dec. 5 -·MIDW INTER ' S TALE
A ll fi lms a re screened at 7 p.m . on T uesday's in Leach TII'eatre.
Castl em an Hall , unless noted oth erwise.

st. Pat's Committee:
Cudgels and shillelaghs are old St.
Pat's traditions at the University
By NATHANtEL DAVtS

of the St. Pat·s Committee

The Cudgel Competi ti on is one of the most impress i ~ traditions mai ntained by St Pat's. A cudgel is a tree that has had the top remOved 'and the root
system still attached. Each lree mus t be stripped of its bark and carved to
show St Pat's spirit before' it can tru ly be ca ll ed a cudgel. Currentl y, we have
8 entries for thi s year's compet.ition and we ex pect to gain a few more.
Whe n the. Cudge l Carry Event first -became part of Go nzo and Ga mes,
one membe r in the competing organi zation had to carry their cudgel a min~ ·
mum of 100 feet to even be considered fo r the competit ion. A t that point in
time. the cudge ls we re a lot smaner than they are today just so they could be
carried. Then the members of Sigma Tau Ga mm a did the unthinkable.
T hey a rri ved at Gonzo and Games, in the earl y 1970's, with a mass ive
cudgel. Everyone on campus was amazed that someone could carry a tree that
large. Eventually someone discovered that the me mbers of Sig Tau had h o ~
lowed out their cudgel. Many other houses tried to duplicate this feat but they
were never successful. Sig Tau g uarded their secret by posting pledges as.
g uards w hen ev er they were working on thei r cudgel. Eventually someone
was successful in getting past the guards and learning the secret techniques
they used. Now, everyone ho llows out the cudgels.
T here are man y techni ques used to hollow cudge ls. The one I have seen
most often is to drill a hole through the entire length of the tree and bum out
'the inside. Once the fire is started 'inside this hole, air is forced to the base of
the fire causing the inside to burn faster. Normally a ShopVac with the hoses
reversed (to blowout ai r instead of drawing it in) is used to force the air where
you need it. A metal pipe is attac hed to the plastic hose to act as a nozzle as
well as to prevent the hose from melting.
The shillelagh is sim ilar to the cudgel in carving but it is much smaller
a nd -not hollow. Normal Ty shillelaghs are at least 4 inches in diameter and
between 4 to six feet tall wit h at least three roots remaining. Traditionally,
every fresh man, no matter what organization they we re in, carried a shillelag h
during Snake Invasion for St Pat's. There has been a decline in this event in
the last few years and we e ncourage all fres hm an to help boost thi s tradition
aga in.
If yo u would like more informatio n on the Cudgels and shill elag hs. or if
yo ur organi zati on 1V0 uid like to enter a cudge l, contac t Mary Beth Danyse r at
d·anuser@umr. edu .
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
• Tracia's' Loft: appx. 5.5 ft. tall, with a
.computer desk / shelf attached underneath. 2x4 co nstruction . .
Ladder
attatched. $70 OR BEST OFFER. :0) 2
years old, used in rooms 310 and 304 of
Altman Hall.
• Stacey's Loft: appx. 6.5 ft tall, REALLY REALLY sturdy 4x4 posts and 2x6
framing . Ladder is seperate and made
of PVC pipes. $100 OR BEST OFFER.
1 year old, used in room 305 of Altman
Hall. '
• For more information, please call us at
368-4527
or
email
us
at
stacey @umr.edu or tracia@umr.edu.
Sleeper sofa $80, small entertainment
center $15, 2 barstools @ $10 each.
contact Laura at 341-3166

-

ATLANTIC FEATURE @2000 MARK PARISI

www.offthemark.com

S.e rni-Log
Comic
Strip'

enclosure. Asking $150 for the pair
OBO. Contact Gary at 341-8635 (leave
a message if no answer) or
gah @umr.edu.
1989 Ford Mustang ConverJble, 5.0L
HO Engine. Hurst Shifter, Cobra Clutch,
. Adjustable Clutch Qudadrant, Dynomax
Race Magnum Exhaust ' and MUCH
More. A Definate Must See! Contact
Jon
.at
573-368-3872
or.
jschelm @umr.edu.
5 Horsepower Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle
horizontal mount engine - would be
.great for go-kart, tiller, or other
lawn&garden/hobby equipment. The
engine is newly rebuilt and runs great.

'r'w Lom; j, JJ/ ~;

IJiI ~~. ,!,I tI ~:~

r

'!/II;:;; I.\C! ~:tj dc~r..;J
W'~ I,\:, I t£I ~ro
!'3::-. ~jl~ ..

o
1

1994 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, auto, 4D,
123k miles, {ully loaded, looks and runs
very good, clean, $4200, call at 3412105 or email kid1 @umr.edu.

For Rent
Two bedroom house, basement,
washer, close to campus. Call 3418062.
Newly renovated two bedroom, ohe
bath, cent air,washer/dryer located on
premises, no pets. $350/month 3084687

Like new, barely uS'ed HP 48GX with APARTMENT FOR RENT Maggi Place.
'case. Both the Quick Start Guide and Near Hwy 0 and R-72. Very nice, spaUser's Guide are in excellent condition. . cious 2-brdroom, 1-1 /2 bath, 2 story
Asking
$100
OBO
reply ' to: duplex; with WID, fridge, range, disposer, bW, central air/heat, ceiling fans.
kgrant@umr.edu.
Large walk-in closet, storage, double
One pair of JVC SP-MXJ-900 Twin vanity in main bathroom. Garage and
Hyper Drive full range speakers. 150 patio. Rent $550/mo. Available Nov. r5,
watt 6" subs, 50 watt 6'" woofers, 2" 2000. Call 368-7121 o~ 341-4746 to
midrange, and 1" tweeters. with factory see.

,Q -

MarkParisi@aol.com

$150
Over 500 golf balls (all varieties) - $50.
please
contact
Conor
at
cwatkin @umr.edu for more information.

Danel indp.x . /mnrnn~/~;ln~r\

. Talent
Play Guitar? Sing? Accustic Sets? Call
Rolla Rock ·Cafe to book for Friday or
Saturday nights. 607 Pine St. 308-1771
and ask for Joe.

Call (573) 341-4235 for
rates . Students may submit
a free classified ad with their
student number at
miner@umr.edu.
Student classifieds will be
run until end of semester or
removal is requested.

.~
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Sagitta rius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 20)
If fi nd yourse lf thinking what would your parents
think of this whenever you do something, knock it off, as
soon as you left the hou se they start partyin g.

Iat 341.

lement

:all 341:

'.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 2 1)
Recall your viking history and get your se lf one
of those neat hats with horn s.

(8)

rTnation.

.

~

Capricorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19)
No matter what they say, Robin Hood is real and
'he lives in Stuart Apartments.

m, one
<lted on

Aqua rius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 17)
The chance at being picked on because of your
dumb hairdo is likely, but not as likely as someone kicking you· while you wear th at dumb kick me shirt.

II 308.

ji Place.

;e, spa.
2 story
dispos·
9 fans.

Pisces (Feb. 18 to Mar. 19)
What are you doing, don't just sit lhere, run to
New Mexico and start acting like an old person.

.
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ACROSS
1 SUm
5 Strange
e Received (a!>"'.)
'2_ Slan1ey Gardner
t3 Happv baby noise.
1"4 Feoong sword
15 Wile message
17 Grinding machine
16 ev..d
19 Hanging maS6 of 1Cf.!
21 Sacred song
24 Small, pesky bug

42 The best (slang)

22 lone

43CurlosSty
48 Home pace

23 Ef'OOUrctge wrong doing

49/ron

26 Action In reverse
2713-19 yea.ta old
28 Fo<merly (orch.)
29 Rodents
31 B(eakcrispty
34 Baby""
35 One who brings forth
37 Artic:le
38 Norse prOlSe
39 Ember

50 At anytime
51 Altltude-a (abbr.)
52 Nancy's nickname
53 Depend

DOWN
1 Allow
2 Before (poetic)
3 Entire
4_andrtvead

25 Ear part
26 Open auto (early)
30 Shout 01 appro'y'B!
31 Chairs
32 Period of time
33 Explode
3S Prime
36 Army women (abb(.)

24 Rams

<10 One

5Mon~er

41SoIafdisk

6 ER acronYm
7 Control
8 Pays

4S Night before
46 Sa' (Fr.ocll)

9 Heroic poem
10 PIIs.on room

44 Gun group (abbr.)

47 Attempt

11 Prinlet's mi.ir'1I:

16 Chicle
20 Rude mel'l
21 Walk heavily

37 Canws shelters
38 Carve or model (slang)

41 Exclamafion of surprise

double

ge and
40V.1S,
-746 to

s? Call
idayor
8·1771

~
.
Aries (Ma r. 20 to Apr. 19)

,..

Time to make new fr iends, and this tim e use
extra thread, having your fri ends come apart and lose
limbs is alway s nasty to see

~
"

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May 19)
St Pats is on Iy a few short months away, better
stop shaving now.
,

Gemini (May 20 to June 20)
If you find yoursel f on an island paradise surrounded by beatiful wom en, you better hope that y~u
packed extra guns, cause they are cannibals.

~
c

Cancer (June 21 to July 21 ~
.
.
You will never win the lottery unless you either buy
One or steal it from some loser who did.

Leo (July 22 to Aug: 22)
No matter how hard you force it, the calc book
won't fit in the toilet, so stop trying.

~
1:/

tl
hi
"

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. il)
What a better week to use the restroom in public
and not flush.

Libra (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22)
(fyou look closely at the zit on your cheek, it is
Charton Heston, j ~ st hope it doesn't start talking.

SATUR.D AY,OCTOBER28

SW BELL MULTIC·ULTU'RA·~,
CENTER (1207 N ELM)
D ()()RS 81 8PM
1

ALL 1\GJ::S. N O CJIARGE~
COME IN COSTUME T O WlN A PRIZ-E !
KMNR D J'S SPINNING B-E1WJ~'EN S ~,IS

KMNR 89.7 F'M's
FREAKERS BALL
p
I\II!iiIC. - _ _- - -
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Calendar of Events
provided by the Online Student Activity Calendar
Please direct all future changes to the the Student Activity Center, 1 13 UCW.

Today

ThUl'sday

~

~

12:00 p.m. - Booster
Club meeting, Pizza Inn
5:30 p.m. - Academic
Competition twice weekly meeting, 206 McN
5:30 p.m. - Habitat for
Humanity meeting, 210
or 211 McN
6:30 p.m . - American
Nuclear Society, 227 Fulton
6:00 p.m. - Chess Club
weekly tourney, UCE
'(;afeteria
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers week ly meeting,
204 McN
7:00 p.m . - Amateur
Radio Cl ub meeting or
Open Shack,G29 & 30
ECE ·
8:30 p.m. - Collegiafe
Eagle Scouts meeting,
216ME

8:00 a.m. - StuCo Living
Will information session,
Carver-Turner room UCE
6:00 p.m. - Toastmasters
meeting, 203 Library
7:45 p.m. - St. Pats committee · meetings, 107C
ME Annex
7:45 p.m. - Baptist Student Union meeting, BSC
8:00 p.m. - DaVinci Society meeting, 2 11 McN
8:00 p.m. - Chri stian
Campus
Fellowship
meeting and worship,
G31EE
10:00 p.m. - Ultimate
Frisbee Club playing ultimate, 1M Fields

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

i:

~

~

~

B

!

0
3:00 p.m. - Trap and
Skeet Club weekly meeting, UCE Gallery West
6:00 p.m. - MS vs. SlUE,
Edwardsville, III.
7:00 p.m. - Show Me
Anime weekly anime
show ing, 204 McN
8:00 p.m . - WS vs. SlUE,
Edwardsville, III.
8:00 p.m. - SUB Film &
Video presents "Loser",
104 ME

8:00 a.m. - SUB & UMR
Cycling Club Miner
Mountain Bike race, Mil!
Creek
11:00 a.m. - Blue Key
Tailgate party, 1M Fields
12:30 p.m. - Show Me
Anime anime showing,
204 McN "
1:00 p.m. - FB vs. Pittsburg State, Jackling Field
8:00 p.m. - SUB Film &
Video presents Loser, 104
ME
8:(j0 p.m. - KMNR
Freakers Ball, SW Bell
Cultural Center

12:30 p.m . - WS vs.
Quincy, Quincy, III.
3:00 p.m.
MS vs.
Quincy, Quincy, III.

Need to add your
meeting to the
calendar?
Please contact the
.Student Activity
Center, 113 UCW

SPORT CODES: FB-FoOIIJ/lII, MS-.llell~~ Soccel; II S-IIolllell '\ Soccel; IIBMell's BllIlielhlll/, WB-IIomell's BII.IMlhllll, SW-SlI'imlllillg, CC - C/'(J\\ COIIIlII); BB-Bllsebllll

11:30 a.m. - University . 10:00 8.m. - GM Soccer
Orators Chapter of Toast- Fest, outside Curtis Laws
masters International, SW Wilson Library
Bell Cultural Center .
5:15 p.m. - Interfraternity
5:30 . p.m. " Academic Council meeting, 216
Comp'etition twice weekMcN
ly meeting, 206 McN
. 6:00 p.m. - Society of
6:00 p.m. - UMR Inde- Manuf. Engineers meetpendents business meet-. ings, 110 EM
ings, UCW Walnut Room 7:00 p.m. - UMR Bridge
7:00. p.m. -' Association Club meeting, Holloway
for Black Students, 204 House
McN
7:00 p.m. - Film Festival:
"Tango", Miles Auditorium, ME
7:00 p.m .' - Tau' Beta Pi
meeting, G3 ChE
7:00 p·.m. - Solar Car
Team design meeting,
107 EM
10:00 · p.m. - -Ultimate
Frisbee Club playing ultimate, 1M Fields
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Missouri Miner Weather Report
7-Day Local Forecast
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THURSDAY
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Rain is Likely
High : 61 Low: 56

Missouri Recreational Forecast

8

Sun/Moon Chart This Week

FRIDAY

New

Clearing Late.
High: 55 Low: 44

10/27

~
~

. ' SATURDAY

::: .

~ ~

~~ _
~ ~
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Sunny
High: 56 Low: 35

TllIllling Index Today

The middle of the week is not looking too good if you have any outdoor activities
.' ,. scheduled. A cold front will slowly move through the area over the next few days,
. sparking a better that average chance of showers, especially on Thursday. Skies
should clear out late in the day on Friday. The weekend brings much improved
conditions and cooler temperatures as well, with highs only in the lower 60s and lows at night
near the 40 degree mark . If you are heading outdoors this weekend , you definitely will need
to bundle up.
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Partly Cloudy
High: 76 Low: 56

Oct. 25, 2000 , of
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Wednesday
Thursday '
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:29 a.m .
6:30 a.m.
6:31 a.m.
. 6:32 a.in.

fu!..!!.lli

Moo!!ri~e

6:16p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:13 p.m.
6:12 p.m.
5:11 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
5:09 p.m.

5:27 a.m.
6:32 .a.m.
7:36 a.m.
8:39 a.m.
8:41 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
10:36 a.m:

.MQQnlli
5:48 p.m .
6:19p.m .
6:51 p.m.
7:25 p.m.
7:02 p.m.
7:43 p.m .
8:28 p.m.
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National Weather Summary This Week

SUNDAY
. Sunny
High: 62 Low: 39

MONDAY
Sunny
High: 65 Low: 41
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UV Index Scale .
0-2: Minimal Exposure; 3-4: Low Exposure '
5-6: Moderate Exposure; 7·9:High Exposure
10+: Very High Exposure

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday'
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

61
68
74
77
77
75
68

Wl'ather

l.51"
55
0.00"
51
44 . 0.00"
O~OO"
46
0.00"
54
50 . 0.00"
0.06"
58

Oct. 27. 1987 - .Two days later,
locally heavy rains fell from
Virginia up into New York state.
Roads and sidewalks were slickened by fallen I~aves·. Rainfall
records were broken in Newark,
N.J ., Harrisburg, Pa., Scranton, Pa.
<;md Atlantic City, ,N.J.
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Tnlvcler's Trouble Spot This Week
models pan out, the northeastern United States is not the place to be this '
upcoming weekend. A strong area of low pressure will develop off of the Florida
coastline and will begin heading northward to end' the week . It will bring breezy COil
ditions up the Atlantic seaboard and could have its sights set on New England.
Wherever this low ends up hitting, expect heavy rains and gusty winds. Localized flooding is also
a threat with this particular system .
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Oct. 25. 1987- Trees were downed
in New York state with a storm system that moved through the St.
Lawrence Valley. Wind gusts of 40
to 50 mph were reported. Mason
City, . Iowa and Waterloo, Iowa
recorded the low temperature
across the nation with a' low of 19 .

Ifforecast

sa ~

ing

rhe center of the country, coming off 'of a wet weekend , will eontinue to see a
good chance of precipitation through the middle of the week . A cold front will
_
sweep in from C;anapa and bring another round of showers and thunderstorms
.
from the Dakotas into Texas. Forecast models develop an impressive area of low
pressure in the Atlantic Oceal) , which will make for a breezy end of the week anywhere along
the Atlantic seaboard. The system is projected to head northward toward New England by the
weekend and could make the weather very rainy and windy. High pressure will build in across
most of the nation by the beginning of next week , bringing nice weather with it.

TUESDAY
Partly Cloudy
-High: 68 Low: 44
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